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UC Davis Special Collections 

D-022 5:12: Transcription of George Pierce Jr. Diary, 1919 
 

 
 This transcription from the original diary contains language contemporaneous of the 

time and is being presented as part of a historical record. Please note that the 

transcription has not been reviewed for final editing. 

 

 

 

Preliminary notes by transcriber: 

   UC Berkeley 

On 10 Jan Pierce went to meeting at Board of Regents office in Crocker Building to 

meet officials asking for further appropriations of Deciduous Fruit Experiment Station.  

Dixwell graduated, June 4, with a class of 98 students. 

   State of California Government 

On 21 Jan Pierce and several others, including some legislators called on Governor 

Stephens about the Deciduous Fruit Experiment Station matter. 

   Influenza Epidemic of 1919 

Dixwell comes home from Berkeley campus on 12 Jan because campus was not going 

to open for the term yet because of the "flu". 

 

   Pierce Labor Matters 

On 22 August the almond workers (a large number of them Sikhs) went on strike.  

Had difficulties getting almond workers for rest of August and into September. 
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On the Title page of the Diary are the following notations: 

 

Insurance on house 

 

Continental  No 6338     Am't  1500  Prem. 25.75 

 

Fidelity Phoenix 10305          "      1500      "       24.75 

 

Farmers Mutual  8751   "      4000     "        40.00 

 

     May 12-19. Paid-   89.50 

 

 

 

Cranston freight bills     Fingado 

 

        1.14        roofing 

        1 15 

        2.29      

 

[At foot of Titlepage:] 

 

Glenn Alpine deed given Aug 26th 1896.  Executed May 29th 1897. 
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Wed 1 Jan 1919 

Very cold about 25 degrees this a.m. 

About 10 a.m. the north wind began to blow and blew a gale later - 

Started Jim at pruning vineyard 

- later took him off to fix corral fence for sheep at creek barn- 

Dix helped - 

Went to Davis for mail - saw Lee LaRue about driving sheep across his field - 

Gardner went from Williams to Wilbur today. 

 

Thurs 2 Jan 1919 

Very cold   24 degrees 

Dix, Jim & self got the sheep home from the Campbell place 0- 

We sorted out bucks, weathers and a few old Ewes -  11 Bucks  62 others - 

Have three lambs - 

 

Fri 3 Jan 1919 

Thermometer 28 

Butchered two hogs - 

In p.m. went to Davis for mail and to Jenking's (sic) for Stilson wrenches he had 

borrowed - 

Fixed two water pipes that had bursted from cold weather. 

 

Sat 4 Jan 1919 

Thermometer 22 degrees 

Cut up meat early -  Jim cut and ground sausage meat 
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Took Dixwell to 8.30 train en-route to Berkeley - 

Seasoned sausage -  got lard shanks etc straightened out and started for Woodland 

about 12.45 

Attended meeting of Yolo County Water Users.  They are attempting to organize.  They 

decided to loan to the Water Company $40,000 secured by mortgage on the Byron 

Jackson pumps now installed on Clear Lake. 

Heard from Gardner at Wilbur - 

 

Sun 5 Jan 1919 

Thermometer 26 degrees 

 

Mon 6 Jan 1919 

Stuffed sausage in a.m. 

Jim is pruning grape vines - 

 

Tues 7 Jan 1919 

Went to Sacramento -  drove old car to Davis,  then got new one -  Was at Swisler's 

office but did not see him -  was at plant - saw Schmidt - 

Got sk spuds, 2 can coffee, can Crisco, baking powder, corn starch, tapioca  vermicello  

etc. - 

Jim Nolan drew his money to January First and rode into Sacramento with me -  He 

was to have come back on train at 3 p.m. but did not do it - 

I got home after dark and had to get up cows & do milking - 

 

Wed 8 Jan 1919 

C. A. Covell came out this a.m. and I sold him 58 sheep - mostly weathers 1 & 2 years 

old, some young bucks, and a couple of ewes -  at 10c live wt - 
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They weighed 6500#  He paid by check -  and sent man in p.m. for them -  Jim Davis 

helped drive them to road. 

Went to Davis in p.m. & to see Monsha Singh - 

Dean Thos F. Hunt & Dean & Mrs. Van Norman came out to dinner and Dean Hunt 

remained overnight - 

 

Thurs 9 Jan 1919 

Took Dean Hunt to 8.36 train - 

- home again. 

Went to 3.39 train en route to Berkeley - 

- off at University Ave. 

Stopped at 618 Moraga Ave -  Will went to annual meet of Woodmen - 

Pierce & Velma came and spent the evening - 

 

Fri 10 Jan 1919 

Straightened up W. L.'s bill against the C. A. G. Ex 

Left early for city -  Called at 311 Cal - 

Then went to Board of Regents office in Crocker Bld'g to meet Dunlap, Woodward & ---

- [name not recorded] asking for further appropriations of Deciduous Fruit experiment 

Station - 

spent afternoon at 311 California 

Left for home at 5 p.m. 

It rained a little last night and again toward evening today -  rained on way out from 

Davis - 

 

Sun 11 Jan 1919 

Repaired coop for shipping chickens 
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- went about fields - etc. 

In p.m. went to Davis with cream 

Met J. P. Dargitz who has a new banking scheme on foot - to establish a Farm Loan 

Bank - 

Sent wire to Mr. Cuthbert at Wilbur Springs relative to Gardner's health which 

Gardner writes is not good - 

 

Sun 12 Jan 1919 

Got wire from Gardner saying he is not sick 

got chicken for dinner 

Dixwell came up from Berkeley as the University is not to open yet on account of the 

"flu"   Muriel & I went to town for Dix. 

Harriet & I drove over to Mrs. Greene's for a call as Mrs. G. has been confined to her 

bed for some time. 

 

Mon 13 Jan 1919 

Went to Woodland to attend annual meeting of stockholders of Bank of Yolo - 

Took lunch with the Directors of the Yolo Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co at Julian 

Hotel - 

Had new top put on old auto 79,89, - by Foy & Pugh -  was late about getting top done 

-  very foggy and cold on return trip - 

Dix had Mr & Mrs. Reynolds from Kent Washington come to lunch and spend 

afternoon with him.    He took them to 7.30 train en-route for the north. 

 

Tues 14 Jan 1919 

Worked in shop -  fixed chicken coop - 

soldered pans  etc.  and made hitch for Samson. 

Gardner returned from Wilbur Springs on 3 p.m. train -  Harriet went after him. 
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Jim is pruning blackberry hedge. 

 

Wed 15 Jan 1919 

Foggy & cold - 

James Nolan went to Sacramento 

- returned in good season - 

Paid H. O. Jenkins $56.25 for men's work on roof less $17.20 for barley - 

Went to Davis to attend Water Users meeting. 

Looked up eligible team of horses - heavy Percheron mares 5 to 6 years old - 

Went to cemetery with W. S. Wright to make arrangement for e[n]larging my lot - 

Jim got through pruning and began hauling. 

Found one sheep down -  bloated - took her to creek barn -  Dix found 3 down in p.m. 

 

Thurs 16 Jan 1919 

Worked about place.   Gardner & I drove to Woodland via W. A. Lillard's 

Saw John Deere orchard plow at Geo. Atkins  ordered one for $3110 less 5% for cash, 

plow to be delivered at Davis - 

Monsha & others came - for visit 

Drove into Sacramento -  stopped at the Sutter Hotel -  Attended meeting in Senate 

Chamber for hearing Rumsey - Clear Lake road petition. 

It rained a little today - 

 

Fri 17 Jan 1919 

Had rear curtain on 303505 car - 

Had shoes half soled - 
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Attended meeting at Hecke's office of fruit men to consider changes in horticultural 

laws - 

Left for home about 5 p.m. 

Had sk seed spuds, box apples etc. - 

It rained considerable today - 

 

Sat 18 Jan 1919 

Nice day - 

Took cream to town in p.m. 

Gardner is pruning citrus tees - 

Jim is cleaning up garden - 

 

Sun 19 Jan 1919 

It rained most of day - 

Took Dix to 11.10 train en-route to the University - 

Mr. O H Jenkins & family called - 

Gardner & I drove sheep out of field north of west orchard - 

 

Mon 20 Jan 1919 

Rained some last night and sprinkled a little this a.m.  Sun shone later - 

Harriet met her sister and husband at 10.15 train.   Lester Gruber & wife of Modesto 

Monshee and another Hindu began sawing wood at old residence 

 

Tues 21 Jan 1919 

Went to Sacramento in auto -  took Mr & Mrs Leslie Gruber of Modesto, Harriet's 

sister and her husband. 
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Called at Hecke's office,  then went to Senate Chamber where was met by H. C. 

Dunlap of San Jose.  With Dunlap and Senator Benson called on Governor Stephens 

relative to Deciduous Fruit Experiment Station.  Dunlap and self lunched at Sutter 

Club, then drove to almond plant - 

At 3 p.m. with Senators Jones & Benson the Santa Clara Assemblyman & Dunlap, 

called on Board of Control – 

 

Wed 22 Jan 1919 

Monshee finished sawing at old place and began packing house pile about 10 a.m. 

Went to Davis and to Woodland in p.m.  Saw Chester McDonald, District Attorney 

relative to removing bodies in Davis Cemetery for enlargement of lot - 

Called at Hurst & Hurst, but F. P - is sick - 

Home late -  had a blow out near Zane's - 

 

Thurs 23 Jan 1919 

Gardner & I filed saw and got Monshee and Sher at sawing wood - 

We then separated 3 cows and heifers from herd of stock cattle for beef 

Muriel & I drove to Davis with cream, also to Jenkins Hindu camp for men - 

Had eight Hindus from 1 to 5 p.m. at cleaning up wreckage of old barn in center of 

field - 

 

Fri 24 Jan 1919 

Gardner & I separated 4 old bucks and 2 old ewes from buck band for E.[?] 

Koenigsthal stock buyer of San Jose Ave  San Francisco - & got up 9 head cattle & 1 

calf - 

Koenigsthal came and got the cattle having check for $800.20 for them 

Also check for $50.00 for the bucks - 

Boys from Woodland came for the cattle - 
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Jim is burning brush 

Went to Davis - banked checks, deposited Woodruff & Son lease  etc. 

ordered a 32 x 4 all weather cord tire. 

 

Sat 25 Jan 1919 [No entry.] 

 

Sun 26 Jan 1919 

Nice day. 

Prof Tuft family  Mr Severe [?] & family, in one rig and Prof Davidson & family and two 

visitors called - 

Went to Davis and the cemetery took measurements for increasing our lot - 

 

Mon 27 Jan through Thurs 30 Jan 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Fri 31 Jan 1919 

Left on 8.30 train for San Fran - 

Put in afternoon at 311 California 

Stopped at Palace - 

It rained a little about 11 p.m. 

Got hair cut & massaga (sic) 

 

Sat 1 Feb 1919 

Was in office this a.m. 

Herman Steiner called - 

Dix came about noon -  Together we dined at the Commonwealth Club 
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Luncheon at Palace Hotel where Dr. Starr Jordan was the speaker, his theme was the 

New Germany - 

About 4 p.m. we went to Berkeley. 

I stopped at the Shattuck 427 

Took dinner with Dix at his "frat" Sigma Pi -  but few boys were there 

Mr & Mrs Van ---- [sentence not completed.] 

 

Sun 2 Feb 1919 

Left Berkeley U. C Ave at 9.25,  arrived at Davis 11.50  

Quite cold 

Harriet & Gardner and the two children drove to Woodland to see Dr. Lawhead - 

 

Mon 3 Feb 1919 

Earl Wright, returned soldier and our former engineeer called to day and is to 

commence work tomorrow - 

Gardner & Jim are working in yard and garden. 

Monsha Singh called this evening - 

Drove to Antelope to see Lauppe sulphuring device -  Lauppe is confined to his bed 

with "flu" 

Called at Almond plant - in Sacramento 

Schmitt has been down with "flu" as has Thompson.   Chic Hoag rode into Sacto with 

me and a number of the Kracow firm rode out with me - 

 

Tues 4 Feb 1919 

Partly set up new John Deere disc plow - 
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Wed 5 Feb 1919 

Finished plow and boys tried it in house orchard.  The front farrow wheel cuts into 

ground too much 

Jim is plowing orchard - 

 

Thurs 6 Feb 1919 

Earle is repairing the 75 H. P.  also the Sampson - 

 

Fri 7 Feb 1919 

Went to San Francisco 

Attended meeting of stockholders of Mascot Copper Co. at Palace Hotel -  The 

Company was begging as usual and I agreed to loan the $300.  McCauley said that 

this would be the last financial help he would have to ask of the stockholder, that after 

this he could borrow on the property, a half million dollars if he wanted and needed it  

 

Sat 8 Feb 1919 

Was at 311 California in a.m. 

 

Sun 9 Feb 1919 

Rained 

 

Mon 10 Feb 1919 

Rained most of day - 

Earl Wright came over but went home again, on account of rain - 

 

Tues 11 Feb 1919 

Went to San Francisco on 3.25 train - 
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Stopped at Stewart 

Rained considerable. 

 

Wed 12 Feb 1919 

Lincoln's birthday -  holiday - 

Was at 311 California before anyone came -  Hagd came before I left - 

Attended meeting of Efficiency and Economy advisory Board at 9.30 Court room of 

Rail Road Commission. 

Dr. Haynes presided.  Senator Boynton  Mr. Long   Mr ---- [name not given] of Board of 

Control were present as were members of ---- [word left out] Welfare Commission -  

But little was accomplished.  In p.m. went to Cliff House. 

In evening went to the Alcazar  -  "Mother Carey's Chickens" - 

Monsha Sing[h] & 1 man began work at sawing wood in a.m. and Sher Sing[h] came at 

noon - 

 

Thurs 13 Feb 1919 

Went to Electric Co's office on Howard St for extras for lamp - 

Spent most of day at 311 California 

Mr. Tucker got back from East today - 

Went to Columbia - "Our American Cousin" - 

It rained about 10 p.m. 

 

Fri 14 Feb 1919 

Left for Davis on 8.40 train - 

Got home at out 12.40 

It rained in p.m. and did not get out - 

Boys laid off (Hindus) 
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Jim hauled manure from creek barn. 

 

Sat 15 Feb 1919 

Jim & I laid out proposed new harvester house -  Sher Singh dug trenches and holes -  

got some of forms in - 

Gardner went to Davis with cream. 

 

Sun 16 Feb 1919 

Sprinkled a little this p.m. 

Mr. ---- [first name not given] Hobson, real estate man from Sacramento came looking 

for an option on land - 

Mr. Irwin and family called this p.m. 

Gardner discovered that our circular saw was cracked.  I phoned to Woodland and 

Sacramento to find one in rain [?] 

Then phoned W. L. Porter for one from San Francisco. 

 

Mon 17 Feb 1919 

Gardner went to Davis for cement  10 sx 

He then brought the Samson over and we began laying or pouring cement - Later we 

saw we did not have enough and Gardner went again and got 16 sx cement. 

It rained hard showers in p.m. 

 

Tues 18 Feb 1919 

Went to Sacramento Agricultural Efficiency & Economy meet - 

Mrs. Kidwell drew wages to Feb 8th and went to Sacramento with me. 
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Wed 19 Feb 1919 

Boys finished cement foundations about 11 a.m. and began work on head gates in 

alfalfa field - 

Went Wednesday afternoon to Woodland and got two cement headgates - 

Paid Hurst & Hurst for drawing lease  got nails etc.  

 

Thurs 20 Feb 1919 

Boys finished putting head gates in nursery field at noon. 

Got the new 24 inch saw and Gardner assembled it and the Hindus began sawing 

about 4 p.m. - 

Monsha and one man had been hauling gravel and wood - 

Jeff Donnenwirth was here at noon to get Gardner to plow for him. 

 

Fri 21 Feb 1919 

Started at putting up posts on west wall of machinery house 

Rained in p.m. and everybody quit but Jim Davis who cut posts in shop - 

 

Sat 22 Feb 1919 

Got Jim Davis started on posts in east wall of machine house, setting corners - 

Drove to Sacramento to meet T. C. Tucker  

We went to Plant -  saw Schmitt and Ray Thompson and a new man whom Tucker has 

engaged as solicitor - 

We ordered two new Buick Touring car Autos of J B. Lauppe - trading in the old Dodge 

and one Ford. 

Home about 6 p.m.  - got crackers  beans, veal cutlets  cakes  cookies etc. 

Very cold - looks like rain. 
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Sun 23 Feb 1919 

Rained last night considerable 

Clear & cold today  north wind - 

Gardner, Harriet & Muriel went to Davis with mail -  called at Van Normans - 

In p.m. Mr & Mrs Phelps, Mrs. Fizell and Mrs. Reddington of the Farm called - 

Hindus did not work. 

 

Mon 24 Feb 1919 

Put up the 7 - 18 ft posts on west-cent side of machine house and one at south end of 

east side - 

Sanderson Bros came at 9.20 to work on 75 tractor -  they began tearing it down. 

The Davis Lumber Co. sent out two loads of lumber -  the last load had in it lumber 

not ordered - 

Light north wind and cold. 

 

Tues 25 Feb 1919 

Sanderson Bros came at 9.20 and left at 5.30   They have the rig pretty well to pieces -  

Loaned Mascot Copper Co $300 Dollars - 

Put up two posts (18 ft) at north end of east side and two through roof on east side - 

Cut and put up all rafters on east side but four where old building prevents - 

Went to Davis with cream - & eggs - got 100# flour, meat 90# 30d nails and chicken 

coop, shipped to Berkeley some time ago. 

Mrs. W. D. Chiles & Carol called and got some garden slips 

It was cold with north wind - looks like rain - 

 

Wed 26 Feb 1919 

It began raining early last night and rained hard all night and considerable this 

forenoon -  clear in p.m. 
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Men did not work today - 

Sanderson Bros came at 8.30 a.m. and left at 6 p.m. 

Wrote to Congressman John E. Raker[?] for Manshee 

Went to town in p.m. for mail   Jim Davis and Muriel went with me -  got meat, oyster 

shells etc. - Gardner let sheep on to creek and pruned - 

 

Thurs 27 Feb 1919 

Was sick today, but kept around most of time. 

Sanderson brought his brother out and then went to Sacramento for extras and did 

not get back until about 5.30 p - 

Put up rafters on west side of machine house -  spliced center posts and got two of 

them up at north end - 

Harries, the two babies & Mrs. Kidwell went to Mrs. Greene's.  Harriet and Ella 

Jackson then went to Davis - 

Looks rainy. 

Sent Dixwell $100 dollars - 

 

Fri 28 Feb 1919 

It began raining about 5.30 a.m. 

Left for city on 8.36 train 

Was at Office until 6.15  Then left for Frankie's where Frankie gave party to about 20 

couples of Dixwell's friends. 

had 3 pieces of music.  Frank had ice cream, cake and punch. 

Dixwell escorted Miss Susie Crawford. 

Neither Pierce nor Velma were there 

George Ryder came from City about 11 p.m. and W. L. P - got in about 10 p.m. 
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Sat 1 Mar 1919 

Went to city and was in office until 1 p.m.   Tucker and I lunched at the California. 

Left for train at 3 p.m. to find that the train left at 2.40 

Took 4 oclock boat over and came up on 5 p.m. train 

 

Sun 2 Mar 1919 

Began raining about 7 a.m. 

Moved sheep ["sheep" repeated] from alfalfa to field north (34 acre). 

 

Mon 3 Mar 1919 

Put up rafters on main building - 

Went to town in a.m.   Paid Davis Lumber bill $210, put $400, to credit of Gardner - 

Bought 5000 Calcutta grain bags of Thomas, Stephens & Mattei [?] through Forrest 

Plant, for 12 1/2 cents each. 

Levy, of San Fran, a grain bag dealer was here offering Calcutta grain bags @ 12 1/8 f. 

o. b. San Fran - 

 

Tues 4 Mar  1919 

Sanderson Bros got in here about 9.30 or later 

Gardner, Jim, Sher and I put up last of rafters on main building this a.m. 

There are but four more to put in on east side. 

After lunch Jim got load of scantling from barn wreck in center of ranch. 

Began putting in sheating (sic) for roof. 

Boys finished sawing wood and began hauling in wood from orchard. 

Hobson came out from Sacramento for almond bloom for the Jane Diggs wedding -  

Mack phones out he had a man looking for a job -  Gardner went to town 
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Wed 5 Mar 1919 

Bright this a.m. 

Drove to Woodland relative to getting iron for new machinery house 

- decided not to buy at present - 

Got vegetables, toilet paper, meat etc.  

Back by way of Davis with cream - 

Sent $300 to India for Monsha Singh 

Hindus finished sawing wood and began cutting dead trees in east orchard. 

 

Thurs 6 Mar 1919 

Quite strong north wind. 

Earle finished his job on harvester  then helped Sanderson a while and put wide tire 

on plow - 

got out and put braces on building after straightening main posts - 

Late in evening Muriel and I went to town - 

 

Fri 7 Mar 1919 

Cold north wind 

Sawed last of main braces - 

Wrote some letters - 

Moved sheep from 134 acre field to east orchard. 

Went to Davis -  got 2 sx cement  spray gun, butes [?] [butter?] and two check books to 

sign from C. A. G. E. 

Gardner, Harriet & Muriel went to Woodland to see Dr. Lawhead for Harriet - 

Put cement foundation for 4 posts to building -  Went to seen Mort Zane about some 

rain stained almonds. 
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Earl Wight, went to see dentist today 

Hindus chopped and sawed wood & Burned brush - 

 

Sat 8 Mar 1919 

[Above date]: White frost - cold all day - 

[Below date]:  Took 7.40 train for city -  Met Mr. Tucker and went to safe deposit of 

Merchants Bank and deposited $5,000 of 4th Liberty Loan together with $5,000 of 3rd 

Liberty loan in box 1305.  I have the two keys and box is not to be opened save when 

Tucker & I are there - 

Tucker left at 1 p.m. on steamer President for Vancouver to settle almond trade - 

Left on 2.40 train for Davis - 

Gardner fixed fence on Glide line out north and went to meet of cattle men of Yolo at 

State Farm and was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Yolo branch organization of 

the California Cattlemen's Assn - 

Earl ran Samson on alfalfa -   Hindus cut dead trees and burned brush - 

 

Sun 9 Mar 1919 

Hard, cold north wind -  no frost - 

 

Mon 10 Mar 1919 

Helped about shop and building 

Left for Sacramento about 12.30 

Got bolts, washers, taper pins and taper pin tap and sent same by express to Davis - 

Called at Almond plant, at Hecke's office and at Senate Chamber - 

Attended hearing befor[e] committee on Agriculture of Senate, where Horticultural bills 

and sheep killing dog bills were discussed -  took part in discussion - 
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Tues 11 Mar 1919 

Left on 7.15 train for Lodi to examine the new house and machinery of the San 

Joaquin Almond Growers Association. 

 

Wed 12 Mar 1919 

Was in Sacramento early -  Got Case Bartell water, fish etc. and went to Davis about 

noon - 

Helped splice sheating (sic) - put on lower runs of east side - 

 

Thurs 13 Mar 1919 

Rained much of day -   Earl Wright drew his wages $40 and went to Woodland - 

Jim Davis drew wages $75 to Mch 1st and went to Davis - 

Hindus did not work - 

Went to Davis in a.m.   Saw  Holman   Income tax expert -  Davis rode in - 

Got man from Breslau, for choreman 

Sanderson Bros were here -  worked on Samson 

Dr. Lawhead came and prescribed for Muriel. 

 

Fri 14 Mar 1919 

2 Hindus did not work 

Sent Monsha with team of mules and 1 tier of wood to Gordon Anderson - 

Settled with Jim Nolan and took his trunk.  Jim came on his wheel - 

Hobson, of Sacto came for almond bloom for Gerber wedding. 

Got some lumber & 20 sx almond dusts from plant in Sacramento - 

Went to see Homan, income tax expert and he figured that I need not make return - 

Went home and Holman called me back - 
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Returned to Davis and found I had $104.40 to pay.   Did so and went home -  Helped 

Harriet care for babies -  Muriel is better today but not well and is much care - 

 

Sat 15 Mar 1919 

John Davis, the new choreman, gave notice - 

Phoned for another man.   Gardner went to 3.25 train and got him  -  took Davis away  

Hindus sawed wood - hauled wood and burned brush. 

In a.m. put sheeting on north east corner of building and began on south east - 

In p.m. got a little time from sick children and put up three posts for ends of shed to 

building. 

Muriel was not up today, but is better, sleeping much of day - 

 

Sun 16 Mar 1919 

Bright day - some frost each morning - 

Hindus sawed wood - 

 

Mon 17 Mar 1919 

[A section of the entry for this day was written in the space for Sunday, as Pierce 

indicated with a line drawn around it indicating it belonged in the Monday entry.] 

New choreman (the 2nd) quit - 

Finished cleaning up separator etc and straightened up mild bucket cow kicked - 

Put in last post at N. W. end of building, put in ties all around and got up staging at 

both end doors in a.m.   In p. m. got up reinforcing on north doors and the material up 

for south doors. 

Jim & I  washed and polished both autos - 

Gardner spend day trying to connect with the Yolo Cattleman's prospective Ass'n, but 

failed  -  he is not well.   Earl ran Samson in alfalfa field - 
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Sanderson came at 9.50  left  Joe and went away - Hindus finished sawing and 

worked in yard and at wood-pile -  At night Jenkins came and took them to his place - 

T. C. Tucker is back from Vancouver -  He has sickness in his family.  Martin Beaseley 

dropped dead in Lodi. 

Tucker went to Sacramento this evening and phoned me twice from city relative to 

tomorrows program. 

[Now Pierce wrote another section of the text which he captioned "Monday" which 

repeats some of the material above]: 

Monday.  worked on machine house and cleaned up autos. 

Gardner went to meet some cattlemen, who were seeking members for a Yolo County 

organization but failed to connect with them. 

 

Tues 18 Mar 1919 

Sprinkling this morning. 

Drove into Sacramento.  Met T. C Tucker at the Sutter Club - 

Attended funeral of Martin Beaseley at St. Francis Catholic Church. 

Went to Almond plant with Tucker and Walter A. [?] Frost of Chicago after lunch at 

Sutter Club.  Returned with Tucker and called meeting of Board for Saturday next.   

Took Tucker to 4.30 train and went home - 

 

Wed 19 Mar 1919 

Heavy, cold north wind - 

Drove to Sacramento.  Met C. D. Hamilton at Sutter Club and drove to Acampo where 

we interviewed Mr. Botts, a director of the I. J. Ass'n.  then drove to Lodi for lunch -  

thence to Almond warehouse -  then to Mr. Ryan's place -  As President of the I. J. 

Ass'n we interviewed Ryan on turning warehouse over to the Exchange. 

He is not favorable -  Botts is - 

Drove back to Sacramento and failed to get rooms spoken for at Sutter Club - 

Club got us lodgings at an apartment house on N. at 13th. 
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Thurs 20 Mar 1919 

Met Mr. Walter Frost , of Chicago at Alden Anderson's bank at 9 a.m. 

Mr. C. D. Hamilton was with me -  together we ran to Davis, visited Woodland, saw 

Court House etc. and ran via Plainfield to Pierce ranch for lunch. 

Serious trouble is brewing with the cook. 

After lunch we drove to Winters and up Pleasant Valley to Mr. Brincks. 

Returned on south side of creek and drove into Sacramento, leaving Mr. Frost at Alden 

Anderson's  2100 H. St - 

Mr. Hamilton and I staid agen(sic) [again] at the apartment house  13th & N. Sts. 

We went to theater opposite the Sacramento for a while. 

 

Fri 21 Mar 1919 

Met Mr. Frost at Andersons and drove to Folsom -  Returned via Fair Oaks and new 

auto drive.  Lunched at Sutter Club with Alden Anderson and the Smith Bros - 

Took Mr. Hamilton to 1 oclock O. A. & E train.  Drove to Davis -  took 3.36 to San 

Francisco -  Had trouble in getting a room at Stewart. 

Attended Alcazaar - the Unkissed Bride 

Dix and friend ---- [name not given] of Newcastle came up tonight and took my car out 

home 

 

Sat 22 Mar 1919 

Went to office 311 California about 9 a.m. 

At 10 a.m. our Board, save Lauppe was present - 

After some delay we opened meeting and Lauppe came in afterward.  Board lunched at 

Commercial Club -  At afternoon session among other things the salary of Mr. T. C. 

Tucker was fixed at $10,000 per annum and the President was authorized to sign a 

five year contract agreement with Tucker. 

The salary of the President was fixed at $3000 per annum -  Board adjourned at 4 

p.m. 
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Mr. Hamilton and I came over on 5 oclock boat - 

Dix and his friend, ---- [name not recorded] having gone to Woodland, Gardner came 

after me - 

 

Sun 23 Mar 1919 

News came today that James Nolan who left here on the 14th inst was killed by a 

street car in San Francisco.  Muriel is not well - 

Earl Wight ran tractor today on alfalfa ground -  Agents of the Dort auto, Henning &  -

--- [name not recorded] were here - 

 

Mon 24 Mar 1919 

Gardner went to Capay valley with members of the Yolo Cattlemens Assn. 

Jim & I worked on implement house 

 

Tues 25 Mar 1919 

Marked lambs - 313 ewes and 268 bucks  518 all told -  there are a few more small 

ones - 

John broke cream separator and Gardner fixed it - 

Earl broke the Samson tractor and helped at lamb marking in p.m.  He went home at 

night not to return until Thursday - 

 

Wed 26 Mar 1919 

Jim is cleaning out sheep barn - 

Gardner took broken fork of Samson to Sacramento for welding - 

Went to Davis and got door track and lumber for machine house - 

Went to see T. S. Glide, but did not see him - 

Went to see Monsha Singh at seed farm to tell him of his permanent admission to the 

United States. 
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Thurs 27 Mar 1919 

It rained at intervals throughout day - 

Drove to Sacramento to meet T. C. Tucker at the Sutter Club -  He phoned me to meet 

him at the Hotel Sacramento -  there he lunched [with?] Mr & Mrs Ariss [?] of Portland 

-  later R. W. Schmitt too the  

Ariss' to the ---- [name not given] airfield, almond plant etc. 

Tucker & I drove in my machine to Antelope to attend annual meeting of the Antelope 

Almond Assn. 

Returning we dined the Ariss' at the ---- [name not given] Cafe  then went to the 

Assembly Chamber to hear Brown v.s. Weinstock 

This ran late and was a disappointment in some respects - 

 

Fri 28 Mar 1919 

Spent most of day with Tucker at plant -  Tucker going home at 4.30 

Last night occupied Room 2, Luddens [?] room.  Tonight am to have Room 1, vacated 

by Tucker. 

Staid over to hear Chester H. Rowell and Will C. Wood discuss the League of Nations 

propositions at Strand Theater -  Went with W. A. Beard 

- large crowd. 

 

Sat 29 Mar 1919 

Drove out home after making numerous purchases - 

Harriet, Muriel & I drove to Davis to funeral of Mrs. W. W. Thomas -  then to Woodland 

to have him see Muriel - 

Took Mr. & Mrs. Dopking home from down town. 

Got keg of 12d nails 6.25 & $1.00 worth of 8d and same of 20d - 

It sprinkled a little on way home - 
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Sun 30 Mar 1919 

Gardner & Muriel went to Davis this a.m. with cream and mail - 

Aged of Cal Corrugated Culvert Co came to inspect grain bin - 

Gardner & Harriet drove to Earl Chiles, taking Marjorie - 

Glide phoned that Andrews, the sheep shearer would not be here for about a week. 

Fine day. 

 

Mon 31 Mar 1919 

Mr Curraw of Cal. Corrugated Culvert Co of Berkeley came and he and Jim worked on 

grain bin 

Spread holes in hangers for Cannon ball door track -  Packed 11 sheep pelts for 

shipment - 

Went to Davis in p.m.  took eggs 

- shipped 11 sheep pelts to Sawyer Tanning Co. Napa - 

Got meat, vegs. and 5 pcs 2 x 4 - 16 ft 

Gardner fixed wrenches for brace use and repaired spring tooth harrow - 

 

Tues 1 Apr 1919 

Curran and Jim worked on grain bin trying to spring it into shape, until noon - 

Then Curran went to Davis and phoned to shop - 

There he was advised to put a piece from new top into old one -  He started at this and 

found it would not work as they were of different patterns.  He then decided to take off 

old and put on new roof - 

Helped Gardner fix spring tooth harrows. 

Got started on installing door track in new Implement house - 

Went to town with cream -  met 10 a.m. Sacramento train - got R. Buren, choreman. 

J. Bauer, choreman of 10 days quit at noon - 
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Earl did not get started until about 11 a.m. 

Earl & Jim went somewhere before supper. 

 

Wed 2 Apr 1919 

Foggy this a.m. 

 

Thurs 3 Apr and Fri 4 Apr 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Sat 5 Apr 1919 

In office in a.m. 

Met Dix at Palace and had lunch at Commonwealth Club - 

Mr. Edgerton of R. R. Commission spoke. 

Dix and I called on Jim Nolan's sister 189 Duncan St 

Home on 5 p.m. train - 

 

Sun 6 - Wed 9 Apr 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Thurs 10 Apr 1919 

Left for San Francisco on 3.36 

Stewart 460 - 

 

Fri 11 Apr 1919 

In a.m. in office -  Held Directors meeting at 11 a.m. 

Had Representatives meeting in Sheldon Building at 2. p.m. 

Good attendance    Mr. Lauppe of Antelope was not returned as Representative 
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Mr. C. V. Richards of Chico was elected to Board of Directors - 

was re-elected President - 

Dined Prof  Corbett of Washington D. C. at Palace Hotel. 

 

Sat 12 Apr 1919 

In office in a.m.  Called on Hugo Asher and Standard Oil Co. - 

Lunched with Mr. & Mrs. Granger of Lincoln Nebraska, and Mr & Mrs. C. Tucker at 

Stewart - 

In p.m. all drove in our Cadillac to Palo Alto -  it sprinkled a little. 

Mr & Mrs. Tucker and I dined at the Techau [?] Tavern and attended the Casino - 

 

Sun 13 Apr 1919 

Left for home on 10.20 train - 

 

Mon 14 Apr 1919 

Helped about place 

Started new twin "Fairday" washer   Cleaned out new iron granary - 

R. A. Meier called with new Overland automobile and I trade my new one for it - 

They began tearing down old bridge on county road at our gate preparatory to 

rebuilding 

 

Tues 15 Apr 1919 

Sheep shearers got through about 10 a.m.  sheared 825 sheep - 

Took shearers to town -  caught 10.45 auto stage for Sacramento 

Andrews, Box 27, Hancut [?] Cal address 

Went to Woodland with new car -  got horn and had some adjusting done 
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Got extras, $17.50 for Samson - 

Got man   Dick St Claire for engineer for Best 75 at $5.00 per day - 

Home via Davis - 

 

Wed 16 Apr 1919 

Mrs. Kidwell went for a vacation -  expects to visit her sisters at Klamath and at Chico 

-  She rode into Sacramento with me - 

Reached Sacramento Hotel about 10.15.  Met Prof  Corbett, Horticulturist of the 

Agricultural Depart of the Federal Government at Washington 

Corbett & I went to almond plant   

then to Sutter Club for lunch -  After lunch we went to 26 & [street not given] for Mr. K 

[name not given] horticulturist - drove to Fair Oaks -  met Mr. Hinsey and went 

through olive plant -  back by way of Folsom.  Got tire cover, trouble lamp  foot plates  

etc. for auto -  looked for bumper- 

Reached Davis about 7.15  went to Presbyterian Church supper -  got clothing for 

baby - 

G. G. brought in sick cow to creek barn - 

 

Thurs 17 Apr 1919 

Fixed front gate in a.m. 

In p.m. went to Davis. 

 

Fri 18 Apr 1919 

Earl Wight drew $30.00 and went home early  - his people came after him in auto - 

Gardner & Dick got engine and plows - 

started on knoll - 
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Sat 19 Apr 1919 

Left on 8.30 train for Sacramento - 

On 10.45 Northern Electric for Marysville 

Took street car for Yuba City and met Sutter Almond Growers in annual meeting at 

Farm Advisors hall - 

Was shown over adjacent country by Stanley Walton and his father - 

Left on 5.15 motor for Davis - 

Dick broke draw chain to 2nd plow just at night - 

 

Sun 20 Apr 1919 

Went to town at 11.45 to mail letters and meet Mrs. Barfield and  Van ----- [name not 

given]   people interested in  [blank for word left out] grass - 

Tried to help them out of a hole - 

Returned home -  found Mr & Mrs Irwin and family here - for a call. 

Mrs. Kidwell phoned out and I drove to Davis for her. 

Dick St Claire drew $20.00 and went to town. 

 

Mon 21 Apr 1919 

Took plow chain to Luft for repairs 

Left for Sacramento -  caught 7.15 traction train for Stockton -  had breakfast at 

Stockton -  Hired a jitney and drove to Middle River where I inspected a dryer built to 

dry potato starch.  Back to Stockton in time to catch 1.45 Central traction for 

Sacramento - 

Many returning soldiers were in Sacramento -  Got bumper for new Oakland -  Got 

ham -  fish -  sausage and union suit -  Home about 7.30 

Gardner & family are in Davis - 

Returning soldiers, from France spent day in Sacto. - 
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Tues 22 Apr 1919 

Gardner spent forenoon at the '75. 

Tinkered - got sheep off creek and got picnic things ready in a.m. 

In p.m. went to Davis -  The "Liberty Special" train with relics stopped in Davis for 1/2 

hour - 

 

Wed 23 Apr 1919 

Sacked wool in a.m.  14 sx until I ran out of sacks - 

In p.m. went to Woodland - got 6 wool sx - hardware  cake, picnic plates etc. - 

Had deeds drawn by Hunt & Hunt - 

Saw Judge Anderson relative to Glen Alpine - 

Gardner went to Davis with plow extras after dinner 

Sold wool to Will Russell at 43c - 

 

Thurs 24 Apr 1919  

Finished sacking wool 20 1/2 sx 

Dick St Claire quit at noon 

Blacksmithed Jim's wagon and finished loading wool.  Electric Garage man came with 

a Studebaker 6 - 

Went to town to mee "Capt" May of Lakeport to hear his version of the Clear Lake 

legislation recently put through -  Mr. Hecke was there - 

Gardner took Dick to north gate and then tinkered rest of day on the  

75 -  Earl came in with the Samson knocking to beat the band and began tearing it 

down.  Dressed 3 chickens for picnic. 

Dressed 3 chickens for picnic. 

 

Fri 25 Apr 1919 

Went to Davis with cream - 
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With W. O Russell met Capt May at Sam  ---- [last name not given] office to consult on 

Clear Lake matters - 

Gardner & Earl made one round with '75. 

Made second trip to Davis with flowers for Gardner - 

Dixwell came up from Berkeley in an Oldsmobile.  He had with him Roschell Blair and 

Misses Eleanor Campbell  Agnes Posdorfer and Marion Bogle. 

They drove to town and got Allan Sproule. 

 

Sat 26 Apr 1919 

Earl ran 75 successfully - 

Gardner went to Sacramento with the Samson crank shaft but could not get it 

repaired so sent it to San Francisco - 

Dix and his guests went to the U. C Farm picnic at Davis and I went in my car with 

the lunch.  We had 2 gals ice cream and lunched on creek and dined at Armstrong 

Grove.  The picnic was not as good as usual 15,000 reported present - 

All folks went to ranch and young folks went back to evening dance - 

R. Buren, our choreman, quit sick and Gardner took him to Sacramento. 

 

Sun 27 Apr 1919 

Young folks strolled about.  4 went bathing 

They finally got away on return trip about 5.30 

Mr. Swain & Miss Hanna of cashier office at Berkeley called. 

 

Mon 28 Apr 1919 

Left early for Sacramento -  took cream an eggs to Davis - 

Met Tucker and Reynolds of Chico 

- looked over almond plant -  took Reynolds to Antelope to see bleacher 
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Lunched at Sutter Club with T. C. T. & Reynolds. 

Left Reynolds at Sacramento Hotel and we ran to plant -  Left plant at 5.20   

got extra for pump motor  a ham and a man for ranch work at Breslau's - 

Guy Miner was here trying to buy horses - 

Gardner & Jim re-sacked barley - 

Earl ran 75. 

 

Tues 29 Apr 1919 

Sacked barley for market 

Went to town in evening - 

Harriet and Muriel are sick in bed today - 

Dr. Lawhead came about 8.30 p.m. bringing a nurse for Harriet - 

 

Wed 30 Apr 1919 

Winters truck hauled one load 112 sx barley to town 11203# 

Began mowing fox tail in p.m. - 

Went to town when truck left - 

In p.m. after starting mower fixed fence at N E cor alfalfa and at old barn corral - 

Pulled mustard in grain field. 

Wheat is fine  barley not so good - 

 

Thurs 1 May 1919 

Winters truck came for last load - 

They ran into our gate at county road and broke lever and gate post - 

Haled 102 sks - 214 all together 20,997# @ $2.10  $440.94 
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Took old telephone wire down from across highway at N. E. corner. 

Pulled mustartd in east grain fields - 

In p.m. fixed new gate lever and tinkered. 

Gardner & Earl worked most of day on 75. 

- got two rounds only - 

Guy Miner sent saddle horse - paid for same $75.00 - 

 

Fri 2 May 1919 [No entry.] 

Drove to Davis - took 9.15 train for Chico -  Met Tucker there and attended Chicc 

Ass'n meeting -  going later with C. V. Richards to see his orchard     Crops here are 

good 

Saw some very fine wheat - 

Tucker and I left on 6.30 electric train for Sacramentto -  Staid at Hotel Sacramento - 

 

Sun 4 May 1919 

Left Sacramento for Davis on the 9.30 train. 

 

Mon 5 May 1919 

Left Davis on 10.15 for Orland - 

stopped at Hotel Royal - 

Met P. D. Bane [?] and took kinner with him -  Bane phoned to many growers to come 

to meeting - 

Held meeting at Water users hall - 

 Had good meeting - 

 

Tues 6 May 1919 

Mr. Bane took me over the Orland irrigation district in a.m. with his brother Rer Bane 

& wife of Stockton. 
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Left at 12.18 for Davis - 

 

Wed 7 May 1919 

Gardner went to Tractor show at Sacramento. 

Fixed gate at County road - 

 

Thurs 8 May 1919 

Drove to Sacramento to tractor meet - 

Met Messrs Tlabot & Brown of Paso Robles -  took them to the almond plant at 18th & 

C. 

Got crank and crank case for Samson Tractor of Hanson.  Also - sk spuds   2 hams 

etc. 

Got another man for haying  - of Louis Henning. 

 

Fri 9 May 1919 

Drove to Sacramento - got 9.15 train for Lodi -  Met Schmitt and lunched with him -  

Tucker & Al Kohner - 

All attended the annual meeting of the San Joaquin Ass'n. 

Mr. Stephens was elected as Representative to the Exchange in place of Lawrence -  

Mr. Marshall was elected on their local Board in place of Barkis - 

We discussed warehouse questions.  Later Schmitt went to Sacramento -  I went to 

Stockton with Tucker and staid at Hotel Stocktin 

Fell in L St Garage and broke my watch - 

 

Sat 10 May 1919 

Left at 7.45 a.m. for Sacramento - 

Called at Hecke's office and went to Gorvernor's office in H's behalf to see Martin 

Madsen who was out - 
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Bought new suit of clothers sat Elkus - 

Got hardware etc. -  Left for Davis about 1 p.m.  Drove to Woodland - 

Insured standing grain, automobile and harvester -  got watch from Ewarts and it 

stopped 3 hours after - 

Saw Vaughn relativce to his almond separators -  home - and to Davis after dinner - 

 

Sun 11 May 1919 

Went through orchards with gun and squirrel poison - 

Orchard crop is good. 

 

Mon 12 May 1919 

Drove to Davis.  Went to Sacramento on 8.30 train.  Met Mr. & Mrs T. C. Tucker at 

Hotel Sacramento - 

Got hair cut -  Went to Governor's office to see Martin Madsen relative to the 

agricultural bill and to urge the appointment of G H Hecke -  Saw only Mrs. ----- 

[name not recorded]   Called at Hecke's and went to plant - 

Lunched at Sacramento with Tucker. 

Spent p.m. at plant - 

Stopped at Hotel Sacramento 501. 

 

Tues 13 May 1919 

Miss Dee returned to the city office - 

Mr & Mrs. Tucker and I left about 7.30 for the north -  Stopped at Marysville a short 

time.  Ran to Chico for lunch -  Had to make big detour at Biggs on account of 

Highway construction. 

Attended Durham Ass'n meeting at 2 p.m. 

In evening we went to theater - 
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Wed 14 May 1919 

Left Chico at 9.15 after visiting Martenetti's huller and Reynold & Sons plant and 

calling on C. V. Richards who we wired. 

Stopped at Dodgeland to enquire route & met Frank Gastieger -  Passed through 

Princeton Butte City - Colusa & Williams. 

Lunched at temporary restaurant at Arbuckle - 

Attended Arbuckle Ass'n meeting - 

It rained while we were at meeting and for a time after. 

Mrs. ----- [name not given]  rode with us to Daves where she took a train for San 

Francisco.  The Tuckers drove to Sacramento, I home - 

 

Thurs 15 May 1919 

Drove to Davis in a.m. with cream. 

Pulled mustared in nursery barley field 

Got meat, rice  peas etc. -  made appm't for p.m. 

Went to Davis in p.m. 

Started windmill in north field and cut bull thistles - 

 

Fri 16 May 1919 

Drove to Sacramento  put up in Tourist's garage 9th & K. after going to plant - 

Lunched at the Sacramento with Tucker and Miss Dee - 

Tucker and I drove in Cadillac to Fair Oaks annual meeting   Had a good meeting. 

Back to Sac at 5.10 p.m. 

got new suit of Elkus -  2 hams, meat  crackers   cookies  strawberries etc. - 

Home at 7.30 
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Boys finished hauling and burning foxtail and began hay hauling -  Joe is shocking 

hay in east field - 

 

Sat 17 May 1919 

Left at 10.15 for Live Oak -  attended annual meeting - at 2 p.m.  They adopted new 

warehouse scheme amending Section IX.  Elected 4 Directors only, intending to fill 

vacancy with a prospective member. 

Left at 4.20 for Davis - 

 

Sun 18 May 1919 

Harriet, Muriel, Marjorie and I left on the 11.10 train for Berkeley.  We were met by 

the Brigdens and Dixwell at University Avenuje with a new Oakland car - 

After lunch Herbert drove Dix and me to U. C. library and 618 Moraga Ave 

respectively. 

Pierce & Velma went out for the evening - 

 

 Mon 19 May 1919 

Went to City -  got barbered and went  to 311 California -  Went to see National Surety 

Coi. relative to return of Cash deposited for Monsha Singh bond - 

- the Cashier was sick and so I got nothing - 

Home on 5 p.m. train -  Dined with Dean Van Norman,  Dr. Howard &  

---- [name not recorded] on diner - 

Spent eveing in Davs   * 

Gardner got irrigating water at aabout 6.30 and is watching it on alfalfa - 

Earl Wight went to Calistoga yesterday and did not get back until noon. 

 

Tues 20 May 1919 

Jenkins drove cow here for breeding - 
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Drove to Sacramento -  met T. C Tucker and with him, in his car went to Lodi and met 

San Joaquin Almond Assn Board 

They decided to put their warehouse in order and let us run it - 

Returned home in evening - 

 

Wed 21 May and Thurs 22 May 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Fri 23 May 1919 

Went to San Francisco -  ran over to Berkeley to see Harriet and the kids who had just 

returned from the sanitarium in San Francisco. 

 

Sat 24 May 1919 

Was at office 311 California 

Held meeting of Board at 11 a.m. 

The resignation of George Lawrence was accepted and ---- [name not given] Stephens 

was elected to fill the vacancy - 

 

Sun 25 May 1919 

Left San Francisco on Santa Fe line at 8 a.m.  for the south -  It was a very hot day -  

Lunched at Merced - 

Got into Bakersfield about 6.30 

Staid at Royal Hotel near S. P. Station until  - 2.50 a.m. when I boarded a train for Los 

Angeles - 

 

Mon 26 May 1919 

Got into Los Angeles about 9.30 a.m. 
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Was driven in a taxi to Hotel Clark charge $1.00 -  Called on Cal. Walnut Ass'n -  was 

shown through their plant - saw cracking machine, stamping samples  etc. 

In p.m. went to Venice - 

In evening went to theater - 

 

Tues 27 May 1919 

At 9.30 called at Walnut Ass'n office and Mr --  took me in Ford to Whittier where they 

are building a Walnut plant and to Fullerton where we inspected a walnut warehouse 

Returned to Los Angeles and called on a wire maunfacturer to learn of wire cloth - 

About 2.45 left on Pacific Electric for Riverside   Had room 260 in Glenwood Mission 

Inn. 

 

Wed 28 May 1919 

Attended meeting of Fruit Growers of Farmers' at the chapel in Mission Inn. 

At 1.30 p.m. session gave talk on the almond situation and cooperative work - 

About 5.30 left with Mr. C D Hamilton in his auto for Ban[n]ing 35 miles distant - 

Saw some orchard[s]  many of which were hard hit by frost - 

Stopped at Mr. Hamilton's. 

 

Thurs 29 May 1919 

It was raining when I got up this a.m. 

Mr. Hamilton and I drove to see the water supply of Banning - a most unique system - 

Later we drove into Riverside  

In p.m., I was busy as chairman of the Committee of Resolutions - 

In the evening we had a banquet, in the Inn.  They had some fine speeches - 
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Fri 30 May 1919 

With many others roade over the country from Marsh Aviation field through Corona, 

Uplands, Fairmont ,  ----- [name not given] and other places -  saw by-products 

factories where 60 tons orages and pometoes are worked up daily into marmalade & 

jelly and where great quantities of lemons are made into citric acid 

Lunched near Corona 

Left the party at Pomona and rode 32 miles in Bus to Los Angeles - 

Stopped at Hayward Hotel 6th & Main - 

 

Sat 31 May 1919 

Left at 8 a.m. on S. p. shore line train for San Francisco - 

arrived at 11 p.m.  stopped at Stewart 

 

Sun 1 June 1919 

Called on the kid[d]ies at 2223 McKinley Ave. Berkeley - 

Home on 2.40 train 

 

Mon 2 June 1919 

Went to Davis in a.m. 

In p.m. hlped get harvester out of shed - 

Jim Davis went to town in p.m. in his autor to get money to pay for same - 

 

Tues 3 June 1919 

Left for city at 8.30  Gardner took me to train. 

Was ot office -  lunched with Tucker - 

Called at National Surety Co of Monsha Singh collateral but did not get it - 

Went to see kiddies at 2223 McKinley - 
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Stopped at Stewart. 

 

Wed 4 June 1919 

Attended Commencement at Greek Theater Berkeley.  Dixwell graduated in a class of 

98. 

Attended Alumni luncheon 

Left for home on 5 p.m. train. 

 

Thurs 5 June 1919 

Had Monsha and ---- [name not given] help clear up rubbish at new building - 

Left at 9.30 for Sacramento to meet Tucker -  We let contract for wiring plant to  ----- 

[name not given] for $2223 

Lunched at Sacramento with Tucker - 

Back to plant - gave orders for repair of Bleacher -  Got many things for house andout 

to Davis at 5.30 

Met Dix, Harriet and the two children on 6.15 train - 

Ordered new choreman - 

 

Fri 6 June 1919 

New choreman came, as did John Abbot former choreman - 

Sent Dix to Davis in a.m. 

Dix and I left at 12.30 in 301505 Oakland for Lower Lake, going by Cordelia and Napa.   

We reached Calistoga about 5.30  saw the geyser and drove to Mt. St Helena to 

Middletown  thence 4 miles to Harbin Springs where we remained for the night -  

distance 99 miles - 

The place is well kept but has less than 50 guests. 
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Sat 7 June 1919 

Drove back to Middletown for gas.  Then to Siegler Springs for lunch. 

Siegler is well improved and well kept - 

have about 100 guests -  After lunch drove to pumps (7) of Yolo Water and Power Co at 

outlet of Clear Lake  70,000 gallons per min capacity.  Thence to Almond meeting at 

Lower Lakeport -  where we had dinner 

Had with us McPherson a returned soldier whose home was near Kelseyville - 

Left for Bartell via Upper Lake - 

Reached Bartell.  Landing about 9 p.m. and after a trying driver over the hill reached 

Bartell at 10.55 p.m. -  Had fine rooms in "Edward" Hall -  Distance 187 miles. 

 

Sun 8 June 1919 

Left at 9.45   Drove to Wilbur Springs for lunch, which place we reached about 12.20 

Showed Dix over the place and left about 3.30 for home -  Ran south from Arbuckle 

through almond district -  crops light near town, better farther south.  road bad in 

Yolo County -  Reached Woodland about 8 p.m.  had dinner at restaurant 

Home about 9.30 

Distance 320 miles all mad without mishap or repairs - 

 

Mon 9 June 1919 

Boys are at work on harvester 

Went to Davis - in a.m. and again in p.m. to order cylinder heads for harvester 

Dix went to nursery and got Monsha, baggage and another Hindu 

 

Tues 10 June 1919 

Irrigated vineyard and orchard - 

Sent copy of Riverside address to Orchard & Farm 
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Went to Davis in p.m.  took cream. 

Had John Abbott go with team -  he got some lumber and 4000 grain bags - 

 

Wed 11 June 1919 

Went to town early for harvester extras - 

They did not come until 10 oclock - 

In p.m. went to Kilkenney's at old Garnett place to see some Bucks 

did not like them -  drove to Dixon 

Saw R. E. L. Stephens and drove with John Bloom to the old Jersey Farm to see his 

bucks - 

 

Thurs 12 June and Fri 13 June1919 [No entries.] 

 

Sat 14 June 1919 

Left early for Sacramento. 

Met John Degman ----- [name not given] Manuell  [Mannell?] and ----- [name not 

given] Hassell at Hotel Sacramento.  Took these men to Fairoaks for photo views for 

the California Almond Grower's Exchange. 

visited Hinsey  Dr. Buffon, Adams and others -  got views.  Returned to Sacamento via 

bridge and Folsom road -  Drove to Davis after lunch.  Photoed Henley Languedoc 

trees and spraying machine and Cleveland tractor at the U. C. Farm -  thence to 

Edgewood and took pictures of almond knocking and the dwelling - 

Drove to Arbuckle for dinner  then to Chico arriving at 10.50 p.m.  

 

Sun 15 June 1919 

Got Mr. Martinetti to pilot us around the country -  Had some photos made at Park 

Hotel, C. V. Richard's orchard at Chico and at Hermans orchards and Jones place 

near Durham -  Lunched at Durham and photoed Martinetti's almond huller near 

Durham - 
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Drove to Gridley -  got refreshments   

Thence to Live Oak -  got Almond house - 

Thence to Yuba City - got house -  thence to Antelope - got house  thence to 

Sacramento -  took bunch to theater. 

 

Mon 16 June 1919 

[Above the date]:  Photoed Sacto plant at 9 a.m. 

[Below date]: Revisited Fair Oaks  took view at Dr. Davis place and at Award [?] & 

Youngs. 

Returned to Sacramento about 2 p.m.  lunched at restaurant 

Took party to 3.30 O. A. & E. train and left for home 

 

Tues 17 June 1919 

Went to City 

Calked at office  Tucker had gone to San Jose with some of our people 

Home at 5 p.m. train - 

 

Wed 18 and Thurs 19 June 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Fri 19 June 1919 

Took Harriet and the two babies to Sacramento in p.m. 

Was at plant. 

Sachs.    

The Stahl house was moved away today from lot adjoining plant - 

 

Sat 20 June 1919 

Went to Woodland to Fourteen Counties Jubilee 
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Dix had friend from the U. C. Farm, a fraternity brother come to see him. 

 

Sun 21 June 1919 

Left on 11.10 train for City - took fruit to Frankie -  saw Will relative to clutches for 

almond machinery - 

Went with Will, Frankie, Pierce & Velma to new home recently purchased by Pierce on 

Hopkins St & Laguna Ave  East Oakland - thence to City - 

 

Mon 23 June 1919 

Spent day in office - discussed many problems. -  tariff, San Jose meet, Sacto plant  

Jordan cracking etc.   Lunched with Tucker and Chas ---- 

[name not given] at Techau Tavern. 

Left for home at 5 p.m. 

Henry Eaton quit in field -  He was sack-tender and had been stirring up a row in 

conjunction with Jim 

John Abbot quit and left after supper 

Hindus hauling hay 

Mr. Ira began hauling barley to Davis -  2 trucks - has a loader - 

 

Tues 24 June 1919 

Did not run harvester in a.m. 

Jim Davis helped haul hay - in a.m. 

Went to town - got a man, Otto ---- [name not given] who helped in hay until noon. 

Breslin sent out a man to tend header @ $4.00 per day - 

They started harvester at 3.50 and finished the wheat - 

Monsha upset his load of hay in front of house.  They finished hauling hay about 5 

p.m. 

We got the irrigation water at 7 a.m. 
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Dix cared for it, save in p.m. for 3 or 4 hours and finished at 4 a.m. 

 

Wed 25 June 1919 

Otto gave notice that he could not tend sacks - 

Jim Davis went to see a Doctor. 

Boys moved into nursery barley field about 10.30 a.m. 

Monsha tended sacks - 

Went to Davis for man -  got none -  phoned Breslau -  he sent one and Dix went after 

him but did not find him and the man  a dutchman walked out and began work. 

Left on 3.36 train for San Francisco enroute for San Jose.  Stopped at Turpin 

 

Thurs 26 June 1919 

Left on 8 a.m. train for San Jose. 

Stopped at Hotel Montgomery - 

Had lunch with Prof ---- [name not given] and Howard and Prune & apricot Growers - 

to outline work expected from $100,000 appropriation from last Legislature 

Bought a vest -   Left at 5.20 for San Francisco after visiting the Santa Clara branch of 

the Californian Cooperative Canners Association - 

 

Fri 27 June 1919 

Called at office  311 California. 

Mr. Tucker was in Sacramento and I could not get him -  Left on 10.20 train for Davis   

Called up Gardner and drove to Sacramento - 

Got Monsha's watch and 75 engine fan at Ruder's.  Went to plant and found that 

Tucker had left at 3 p.m. for City 

Ordered 6 clutches of brass for plant of W. L. Porter - 

Got ham etc. and left about 6 p.m. for home - 
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Sat 28 June 1919 

Jack White growled on time and old sack tender was going to quit, but finally both 

went to work - 

The three Hindus put 300 sx barley into new iron granary - 

Drove to Davis with cream -  got warehouse receipt for barley delivered to date and 

cashed in on it @ $2.50 per cwt $6909.37 

Went to Woodland - got silver watch of Ewart and left Monsha's -  Left agreement 

relative to Glen Alpine, furnished by Swisler and Humphrey with Judge Anderson - 

Home via Davis.  Muriel and I took ride around the two bridge block.  Boys finished 

nursery barley. 

Earls rig broke down and he came in auto - He drew $10.00 

 

Sun 29 June 1919 

Killed two roosters for dinner - 

Took Dixwell to 3.36 train en-route to Berkeley to summer school - 

Gave each of my boys, Gardner and Dixwell a check for One Thousand (1000) Dollars, 

as I had promised because of their having gone through the University of California 

without having acquired either the liquor or tobacco habits. 

 

Mon 30 June 1919 

Hindus finished putting grain in the new iron granary.   Have in 601 sacks of Manout 

[?] barley - 

In p.m. with Hindus took harrows to knoll summer fallow field - 

Jenkins came for Monshe (sic) to get men - 

- they went to Sacramento - 

Boys finished harvesting in nursery field and went to 60 acre piece in big field -  broke 

down before noon - 

Took Harriet and Muriel to Woodland for treatment for Muriel -  Went to Davis in p.m. 

for supplies - 
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 Saw Judge Anderson in re Glen Alpine - 

 

Tues 1 July 1919 

Took Muriel to Woodland - 

 

Wed 2 July 1919 

Took Muriel to Woodland. 

 

Thurs 3 July 1919 

Took Muriel to Woodland 

Jack White quite 

Boys finished harvesting at noon 

Took old Jan, sack tender to town on way to Woodland - 

 

Fri 4 July 1919 

Worked on big doors of implement building -  got two up, though not quite finished 

Gardner took Muriel to chiropractic  Mrs. Critser at Woodland. 

 

Sat 5 July 1919 

Worked on big doors of implement bl'dg 

got last two up - 

 

Sun 6 July 1919 

Went to Davis - Took Bert who has quite.  Came back and went along line looking for 

star thistles - 
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Went to Davis about 2.30 p.m. to see about weighing barley as two of Ira's truck 

loaded up - but they did not unload - 

Earl and wife picked blackberries - 

Porter Diggs brought 15 cement head gates from Crosby Barnes' , Woodland - 

 

Mon 7 July 1919 

Earl cultivated orchards - 

Went to Sacramento, Saw Hecke, W. A Beard  Chas A. Swisler.   Called office of Gov. 

Stephens, at almond plant  - at Hansens' Machine shop - got jelly glasses, paraffin  

meat   etc. 

Porter Diggs, colored, brought 11 headgates from Barnes', Woodland  paid him $15.00 

 

Tues 8 July 1919 

Went to town early -  took cream - 

Put 11 pcs 2 x 4 - 20  & 4 - 2 x 4 - 14 on grain truck to sent to ranch for doors to 

implement house - 

Gardner started Earl Wright with 75 and harrow on summerfallow knoll field - 

Then he and Jim worked on sheep - 

Am not feeling well today - 

Jim Davis went to town & got his sister & family to pick berries - 

Prof Fletcher and family called this evening 

Mr. Ire's trucks finished hauling grain -  locked gate - 

 

Wed 9 July 1919 

Gardner got up sheep before breakfast - 

We separated all the lambs -  took out 115 ewe lambs for breeding -  then took out 67 

old ewes and six large weathers -  Gardner later took out 15 more young ewes - 
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About 2.30 Dell(sic) Grieve and Charley Johnson came.   Johnson selected 94 lambs, 

27 old ewes and 6 weathers for which he paid $9.50,  $7.50 & $10.00 respectively. 

We have some 90 head mixed lambs left - 

Harriet took Muriel to Woodland - 

Norman Robson helped handle sheep - 

Gardner went to Davis for hair cut - 

Mr. Ire, truckman came for settlement. 

 

Thurs 10 July 1919 

[above date]  H. O. Jenkins finished his beet seed work and discharged his men. 

[below date] 

Got up at 3.30 - got breakfast for Gardner, Jim Davis and self - 

Started the sheep  127 head at 4.55 

- got them into R. R. corral at 7.10 

Gardner & Jim returned home -  Settled with Del Grieve for sheep and with Plant for 

1919 crop of barley @ $2.50 per cwt -  Sold early - today barley is worth $3.00 

Gardner got family and returned to town. 

They left on 10.25 train for Williams, en-route for Wilbur Springs - 

Earl finished harrowing and got plows out.  He plowed to lower grade at our gate -  

Jim & I went to grain field fire at Lillard's, then fixed gates on highway and ran levels 

at north gate. 

Mrs. Fizzell, Miss Fitch and others came for berries & fruit. 

 

Fri 11 July 1919 

Jim Davis and I put in the two ties, full length, 80 ft. at top of building - 

took off discs from old plow -  Jim worked on roof on east side - 

Went to town in p.m. 
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Found iron for implement house at depot - 

Got Irey's man to haul it -  They started after supper -  got stuck at our county road 

gate 

I had started to Woodland to p----[?] [pine?] nut meeting and found truck stuck -  

Went back  got Earl to take tractor and haul b[o]ys [?] in. 

After unloading I took the men to town and got ice cream for them -  Home 11.30 

 

Sat 12 July 1919 

Out early before breakfast.  Let sheep into barley stubble in nursery field - 

Moved dead truck out of way of the 75 

Irey's men came for truck soon after 8 a.m. 

Worked on building a while , then went to town with cream.  Gave instructions relative 

to cutting grade at county gate - 

Mailed letter to G. G. Wilbur on train - 

Cal Covell called - sold him 40 head old ewes for $260 -  he to get them next week. 

Earl plowed for grader again this p.m. 

Earl wants to quit to go to another job - 

Jim quit at 4.20 on account of "overtime" last Thursday and said he was going to 

Sacramento. 

 

Sun 13 July 1919 

Jim Davis and the Eustin boys are here and the boys are gathering blackberries - 

Mrs. Fletcher of the Farm and someone else were here gathering berries - 

Went to Davis for mail - 

Irrigated yard 

Mr. Buckley of Dixon section called. 

Mrs Kidwell and I took crate of blackberries to Mrs. Jackson - 
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Mon 14 July 1919 

Left on the 6.30 Oregon train for San Francisco -  Spent day in office - 

Am not feeling well - 

Home on 5 p.m. train - 

Left car 301505 at garage for repairs and Percy sent man out with me - 

Earl Wright was not here today - 

 

Tues 15 July 1919 

Earl came back this a.m.  He expected to work today and quit tonight -  I would not 

stand for that and fired him at once -   

Went to Davis with trailer -  got comb nails and washers for new building 

The nails proved to be poor -  I took them after dinner to Woodland and exchanged 

them with Cranston -  got tongue for ----- [name not given] mower -  Jim and I fixed 

mowers and rake 

Mrs. Yater and another lady came for black berries 

Took an old Hindu who came from Woodland to Monsha at Jenkins' - 

 

Wed 16 July 1919 

Went early for irons [?] and to look at alfalfa. 

Jim went to town for his sister to gather berries - 

We cut iron for gable ends  etc. 

 

Thurs 17 July 1919 

Jim & I put up the two gable ends of big building in forenoon. 

In p.m. went to town 

Jim began mowing alfalfa at noon - 
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Fri 18 July 1919 

Went to Davis early expecting to hear Secretary of Agriculture Houston, who was 

slated to speak at U. C. Farm but cancelled the appointment - 

Went to Sacramento, saw Martin Madsen,  Called at Hecke's office and at Swislers - 

neither was in - 

Was at Almond plant -  Sack's horse[?] sold for $500. 

Got another ranch hand from Red Cross Employment Office - 

Got ham, meat, toilet articles, hammer[?] etc. 

 

Sat 19 July 1919 

One Hindu came and ran rake in alfalfa - 

Started new man with mower - 

They finished cutting alfalfa - 

John got up the 13 bucks for shearing. 

Worked on door track on implement bld'g. 

Went to town for mail in evening. 

They opened the Community Club Service rooms tonight. 

 

Sun 20 July 1919 

Went early to Glides tule ranch at Saxon on O. A. & E. R. R. for sheep shearers - 

 

Got Ed Ryan and Joe  --  they sheared the 13 bucks before noon -  after which I took 

them back -  Called at the Wilbur's but found family gone - 

South Putah has gone into decline - 

Monsha & 7 men came and shocked hay,  finished about 4.30  

H. O. Jenkins came and borrowed an almond sheet - 
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Mrs. Kidwell & I went to the "Oakland Boys" band concert in Davis - 

 

Mon 21 July through Friday 25 July 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Sat 26 July 1919 

Went to see Chas Deubel's new model almond huller and separator -  Called at 

National Surety Co's office for collateral deposited in Monsha Singh case -  did not get 

it 

Staid until noon in office - 

Went to Palace Hotel with Mr & Mrs. Tucker -  Met Mr ---- [name not given] of Kansas 

City and Mrs. Hoyt of Oaklahoma (sic).  Mrs. H. went with us to Commercial Club, 

where we met Mr. Hoyt & Mr ---- [name not given] whose guests we were for luncheon  

 

Sun 27 July 1919 

Left for home on 10.20 a.m. train - 

There was a large stubble fire at Kidwell's -  Gardner and I went -  We laid out fence at 

county road near bridge. 

 

Mon 28 July 1919 [No entry.] 

 

Tues 29 July 1919 

Worked at machine house. 

Boys finished roof. 

Dr. Burroughs and Ed Archer were here asking me to speak at Madison Rice Festival. 

 

Wed 30 July 1919 

Was just ready to start for Sacramento on call from Schmitt when Gardner got stuck 

[the preceding phrase was misplaced and circled in the next entry] on repairing pump 

- took G. G. and his pump to Sacramento 
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He took pump to Peerless Machine Shop  Brainard Bros  Front & O Sts Sac.  They did 

not finish it - 

Boys finished doors on new machine house - 

 

Thurs 31 July 1919 

Went to Sacramento  took Harriet and Muriel - to get shoes for Muriel - 

Gardner took other car   some pump extras and Empty Bartlett Case -  He got his 

pump repaired and ordered a new one - 

Men worked on new entrance at County road - 

 

Fri 1 Aug 1919 

Went to Sacramento.  Met Tucker at Hotel Sacramento -  Took Schmitt's machine and 

the three of us drove to Lodi - stopping at plant where I left my car. 

Went to Lodi plant -  saw rig run -  met Barkis   Lunched at the Lodi Hotel -  Went to 

see Messrs. Stephens, Ryan and Marshall. 

Back to plant   thence to Sacramento at 6.10 p.m. 

Home - 

Gardner put in pump - 

Men finished fence and hauled one load hay - 

 

Sat 2 Aug through Thurs 7 Aug 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Fri 8 Aug 1919 

Worked about place until noon - 

Left on 3.36 train for San Francisco. 

Stopped at Stewart 

Gardner got started at almond knocking -  with 10 men - one sled in each orchard - 
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Sat 9 Aug 1919 

Spent day in office and in getting Collateral on Monsha bond from National Surety 

Company - 

Home on 5 p.m. train 

8 Hindus today - 

Mrs. Kidwell went to Sacramento 

G. G. gave her a bonus of $20.00 

 

Sun 10 Aug 1919 

Took cream to Davis in a.m.  Muriel going with me - 

In p.m. made frame for east side door of implement building - 

7 Hindus today-  Gardner ran huller - 

Mrs. Kidwell returned. 

 

Mon 11 Aug 1919 

Went to Woodland - Had two deeds for Woodland and Granada property made - 

Manuel and I hung east door to implement building - 

 

Tues 12 Aug 1919 

Took 2 boxes cling peaches to U. C. F. cafeteria and a few to Mrs. Norton 

Went to Sacramento -  tried to see Swisler -  saw Taylor -  tried to get my watch left for 

repairs   Was at almond plant etc. -  got supplies - 

 

Wed 13 Aug 1919 

Manuel and I worked on doors at implement building - putting up reinforcements for 

track, guides  etc. - 

Went to Davis to meet Anokh Singh but he came independently - 
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19 men this p.m.  Huller and two sleds running - 

 

Thurs 14 Aug 1919 

Wrote some letters and left on 11.10 train 20 minutes late, for San Francisco.  Went to 

office - 

Staid at Stewart.  Tucker staid at Manx - 

We went to the theater - the ExCort [?] --- and saw a play in which a Dago was leading 

man - 

 

Fri 15 Aug 1919 

Tucker and I left on the 8 a.m. Coast Line Limited train for Paso Robles - 

arrived about 1.35 - 

Attended meeting of the Paso Robles Almond Ass'n - in Red Men's Hall at 2.30  Mr. 

Adams is president - 

After the meeting I went with Mr. Talbot for a ride to his place some 6 or 7 miles to the 

west -  All orchard trees look well and crops are good - 

We stopped at Paso Robles Hot Springs Hotel -  had Mr. Talbot and Mr. ---- [name not 

given] agent for the great land company as guests at dinner - 

 

Sat 16 Aug 1919 

We were to leave for San Francisco on the 4.22 train but were informed we could get 

no reservations - and must go on the 3.55  a slower train - 

We got up for the 3.55 and went to depot - the train was an hour and a half late -  We 

got on the 4.22 when it came along and sat in the Observation car.  Reached San 

Fran. about 10.15 - 

Went to Ferry and left baggage. 

Left on 2.20 for Davis - 

Gardner sacked 12 sx Nonpareil - 
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Sun 17 Aug 1919 

Took cream to town - 

Looked over almond outfit some and tried to make some changes - 

Polished old auto 

Gardner, Harriet and children went to Woodland - 

Some of the Davis people took a few of the ex-soldiers on picnic to Folsom. 

Mr & Mrs. Sevier [?] called making inquiry about nectarines - 

Went to Davis and got 4 more Hindus who came to Monsha - 

 

Mon 18 Aug 1919 

Gardner and I tried to remodel the almond separator - 

Took 2 boxes cling peaches to B. Rogers - 

Sent box to T. C. Tucker. 

Went to Woodland -  ordered 40 sheets corrugated roofing  10 ft  & 30 - 8 ft - 2 bbls 

Paraffine roof paint & keg of nails - 

Got bid of $3.27 1/2  per cwt for wheat in store 

Went to Vaughan's to see about almond huller -  drove to Fowlers on Cache Creek -  

saw a  machine there -  Vaughan came and we went to Brady's -  They ran the Brady 

machine -  It did fairly well -  Home via Woodland & Davis - 

Harriet went to Davis - 

 

Tues 19 Aug 1919 

Went to Sacramento.   Was at plant about 1 p.m.    Went to Antelope 

Was at Mr. Henry's place  - saw new Beach machine -  Went to Mr. Juniors  saw a No. 

2 Sure Pop trying to be operated by an automobile engine - 

Went to R. Lauppe's, but he was not at home - 

Home via plant -  got ham, meat, groceries  etc. 
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Very warm day. 

Pump at dairy house is out of order - 

Got collateral put up for Monsha Singh 

 

Wed 20 Aug 1919 

Went to Davis early -  took Monsha and two men -  Monsha goes to Sacramento for 

more men - 

Worked around almond machine a while   then phoned Mr. Beach to come over and 

help plan another outfit with larger capacity. 

Helped take up pump at dairy house 

Running 3 sleds -  huller idle - 

 

Thurs 21 Aug 1919 

Manuel and I took pump up in old barn yard in east field -  We broke a flange on 

cylinder in putting it together 

I went to Davis to try to get one but failed -  took cream, eggs  also took a box of 

peaches to Mrs. True. 

Went to Woodland  got new cylinder at Cranston's - 

Home about 3 p.m. 

We assembled pump and it does not pump - 

Gardner doubled up his force in house in anticipation of a threatened strike - 

The Irwin's called this evening - 

 

Fri 22 Aug 1919 

Our threatened strike materialized - 

No men are working the a.m. - 

some Hindus drove in in an automobile 
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Some of our crew left, austensibly (sic) for Sacramento, some for San Francisco and 

some remained here. 

Went to Sacramento to meet Mr. T. C. Tucker at plant -  Mrs. T. C. T. was there -  we 

went to State Fair building to see our exhibit space -  our artist who was to design our 

exhibit fell down - 

Home at 7 p.m. 

Harriet is drying peaches.  

 

Sat 23 Aug 1919 

Monsha and 4 hindus remain 

With these Gardner, Manuel and I ran huller until noon -  Jagier Singh came but went 

away to join 7 other Hindus of our ex-crew at Palmer's - 

Boys finished up in afternoon - 

sacked 32 sks -  have about 28 sx of Nonpareil from old orchard left - 

Took cream to town -  Went to Palmers to see him about Hindus -  then to Wilburs -  

Wilbur has two crews of Japs and Spaniards,  4 men each, who are knocking almonds 

for 50c per tree - 

 

Sun 24 Aug 1919 

Jenkin's Hindu crew came and gathered almonds. 

Gardner & I check up east orchard - 

Took Monsha and another Hindu to 7.30 train -  Monsha goes to get help  - 

He was told there were 10 men in Sacto that he could get - 

 

Mon 25 Aug 1919 

Took cream to town - 

Monsha returned and reported there were no Hindus to be had - 
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Heard there were some Spaniards to be had at the Read - Lewis place in McMahan 

tract -  Drove up there but found none -  Called on E. S. Halliday 

Have but one sled running with Hindus - 

Gardner ran huller in p.m. 

 

Tues 26 Aug 1919 

Drove to Winters looking for help - 

Called at Ham Boyce's and Boyce & Boyce on same mission -  Went to Vacaville  called 

on ---- [name not given]  & Son and on Carrion & Co 

---- [no name] & Son gave me some encouragement - 

Home via Highway -  Rowe's men were fixing pump -  broke coupling on cylinder  

I took cylinder to town -  voted on Road Bonds and hurried back.  Men had started to 

town, but I shook them up and they returned and put pump in - 

Gardner ran huller until 3.30 

 

Wed 27 Aug 1919 

One Spaniard ---- [no name] came in auto to look at orchard and equipment 

He decided to come with crew to knock almonds at 50c per hour. 

Went to Davis in afternoon -  took trailer -  got 25 sheets  10 ft galvanized iron, 42 yds 

linoleum, meat  etc. 

A young man Arthur Delaney a prospective farm student who came too early came out 

with me to work at $2.00 per day and board - 

Dr. McDonald came and dressed wounded mare - 

 

Thurs 28 Aug 1919 

Spaniards of Vaca drove in with light truck -  brought 3 men to stay -  are trying for 

more men and women  latter @ 40c per hour -  Ran two sleds from 9 a.m. 
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Monsha left about 4 p.m. for San Fran with another Hindu. 

Dr. McDonald and Ed ---- [no name] came - 

T. C. Tucker & Mr. ---- [no name] called enroute to Sacramento 

It sprinkled a little this a.m. 

Cal Covell called with Messrs ----- [no name] of Pittsburgh  Contra Costa Co and I sold 

them 2 red bull calves for $100 each. 

Made commode for creek use - 

 Went to Davis for mail - 

 

Fri 29 Aug 1919 

Went to Sacramento -  took Alphonse Papiermeister of Jaffa - Palestine - 

Saw Tucker -  went out to Fair Grounds with Papiermeister -  took him to lunch and 

drove to Beache's and to John --- [no name] beyond Fair Oaks - saw a Beach huller at 

work - 

Home via Sacramento -   got a ham - 

Dixwell came from Berkeley and Gardner went after him at 8 p.m. 

 

Sat 30 Aug 1919 

Gardner ran huller until 11.35 when Mr. Beach and son came with new screen.  Got 

screen in and started about 4.30 -  It is a success - 

Went to Davis for C. A Reed, of Washington D. C.   nut expert and Alphonse 

Papiermeister to stay over night - 

 

Sun 31 Aug 1919 

Spent day at home with company - 

Hindus ran huller - 

Mr. Irwin and family called - 
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Dix and Mrs. Kidwell drove to town for mail and took Papiermeister. 

C. A. Reed staid here. 

 

Mon 1 Sept 1919 

Took C. A. Reed to S. E. Halliday's  Ham Boyces,  Winters to dinner, thence down to 

Pleasants Valley to Vacaville to Suisuin (sic) where we met ---- [no name] Gordon   ---- 

[no name] and ---- [no name] 

We drove up Suisuin (sic) Valley saw Mrs. Reams  Mr. ---- [no name] and John ---- [no 

name] seeking information relative to A. T. Hatch. 

Had supper at Vacaville and reached home about 9.30 

 

Tues 2 Sept 1919 

Drove to Davis with Mr. Read -  Saw Dr. Howard -  Got Papiermeister - some meat for 

Hindus which took home - 

Ran to Esparto for lunch - 

Visited Linderman' huller  the tobacco plant and the almond plant - 

Met C. C. Butts and ---- [no name] 

Drove to Guinda -  went to Gladney's, then above Rumsey - 

Returned, stopping at C. C. Everett's via Woodland to Davis -  Distance from Rumsey 

picnic ground to Davis 50 miles - 

Lady, the mare that ran away, running into a tree and crushing her skull died and the 

Sacramento Reduction works came for he body 

Got two more spaniards at noon - they knocked 73 - 

 

Wed 3 Sept 1919 

Went to town early,  got Nels Jensen to lay linoleum in back rooms -  took Jensen 

home at noon and got more linoleum. 

K. K. Vaughan of Woodland came with his new huller  Mr. Droun of Nordhoff  Sam 

Buenaventura Co. came and bought the huller of Vaughan - 
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Otis Wilbur came to see huller. 

Am sick with cold and stomach trouble. 

Was to have gone to P. P. I. E. meeting at Sacramento tonight but could not go. 

Gardner got 5 more Spaniards at almond knocking today -  Old crew got 101 trees. 

 

Thurs 4 Sept 1919 

Not well today 

 

Fri 5 Sept 1919 

Drove into Sacramento -  Took C A Reed and Alphonse Papiermeister 

Lunched with Tucker and Schmitt at Sacramento -    

Went to Fair in afternoon.  Was not well - staid at Sutter Club 

- had Marshall De Mottes room 

 

Sat 6 Sept 1919 

Tucker went with adjuster to Antelope fire - 

Was at plant - then spent day at Fair - 

Home in evening - 

Mrs. Kidwell went to the Fair 

G. G. gave her a bonus of $10.00 

Elizabeth True came to stay with Harriet - 

 

Sun 7 Sept 1919 

Went to S. E Hallidays early  taking Elizabeth and Muriel - 

Left for San Francisco on 3.36 train -  Had phone to Stewart but could not get a room 

-  went to King George Hotel. 
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It began sprinkling about 2.30 p.m. 

During afternoon and evening it rained .40 of an inch. 

Mrs. Kidwell returned. 

 

Mon 8 Sept 1919 

Held meeting of Representatives in Sheldon Bldg at 10 a.m. 

Meeting adjourned at 3 p.m. - 

Fixed prices on 1919 crp. - 

Nonpareil 30c, I. X. L. 28c, NePlus 26c  Drakes 21c. 

Advertising allowance raised to 1c per lb. 

Left on 5 p.m. train for Davis 

Harry Dopking rode up with me. 

 

Tues 9 Sept 1919 

Sprinkled a trifle this a.m. 

Chick Hoag took another load of almonds today  88 Nonpareil  1 IXL.  & 2 NePlus - 

Mrs. Fletcher, Miss Fletcher and 2 other State Farm ladies called. 

Muriel & I went to town for mail - 

Contract gang of Spaniards began knocking NePlus at noon - 

Crop heavy. 

 

Wed 10 Sept 1919 [No entry.] 

 

Thurs 11 Sept 1919 

Alphonse Papiermeister has gone to Woodland to Atterbury's 
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Went to Davis -  then to Woodland for Papiermeister -  got him and took him to Davis 

to University House. 

Got some [andse ?] of Cranston and settled his bill $530.87 about $1200 having 

already been paid. 

Went tp S. E. Halliday's in evening to almond growers meeting.  Papiermeister  C. A 

Reed and I spoke -  Mrs. Halliday served light refreshment -  Twenty or more were 

present - 

 

Fri 12 Sept 1919 

Am not feeling well today - 

 

Sat 13 Sept 1919 

Am quite lame - 

Drove to Woodland - got goods of Cranston 

Saw Judge Anderson relative to the handling of Sue's Estate by Swisler 

One Spanish crew laid off this afternoon - 

 

Sun 14 Sept 1919 

Can scarcely walk -  Put plaster on back - 

Harriet went to Davis and got sheep shearers - 

Gardner got up some sheep - 

Jenkins was here with some visitors - 

Frank Palmer was here looking for almond crew - 

Gardner settled to date with one Spanish crew 

They did not work today -  2 went to Sacramento 

 

Mon 15 Sept 1919 

Not well today - 
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Tues 16 Sept 1919 [No entry.] 

 

Wed 17 Sept 1919 

Worked on almond brief to present to Congress - 

 

Thurs 18 Sept 1919 

Went to San Francisco on 8.39 train 

Wast (sic) Was at office until about 4 p.m. 

Left for home on 5 o'clock train. 

President Wilson was at the Greek Theater this afternoon - 

Frank Edson, Hillhouse and others of Woodland were on board. 

Mr. Arnold, formerly of the Phoenix flouring mill of Sacramento - rode up with me. 

It was very warm today -  North wind. 

One Spanish crew began in West orchard at noon - 

 

Fri 19 Sept 1919 

The office had sent up three check books  1800 checks for signature - 

I finished them before 1 o'clock P. M. 

Strong north wind & hot - 

The contract Spanish gang finished this a.m.  drew $1003, and took 4 to town in p.m.  

- also took cream - 

Hilario Fernandez and one other came back. 

One crew is gathering in west orchard -  Peerless etc. - 

 

Sat 20 Sept 1919 

Went to Sacramento - Had expected to meet Mr. Tucker, but he wrote he was detained 
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Got ham, spuds, apples  etc. 

Saw Swisler and hurried him up - 

Out at 3.30 expecting to meet Miss Flim of Woodland High School, but she came to 

ranch with the Farm Advisor Norton. 

 

Sun 21 Sept 1919 

North wind - 

Miss Flim & self went to church and got P. V. Kerr, E. P. Vaughn and R. A. Clayton -  

of the Australian contingent veterans who are now at the U. C. Farm.  These we had 

with us for dinner - 

Took Australians to Davis and Miss Flim to Woodland train 

Manuel & Arthur picked up almonds working on contract. 

 

Mon 22 Sept 1919 

Helped sack and sew almonds- 

Worked about shed until noon 

Mr. Sedgwick of Dixon came - 

Took cream to town in p.m.  got meant & butter. 

Gardner moved sheep to east side of ranch 

Shearers finished, and G. K. Swingle came for them -  Hoag came & got 8 Non. & 42 

NePlus -  brot posts & lumber.  Had Spanish crew at house until noon. 

Manuel & Arthur worked at contract work picking up almonds - 

 

Tues 23 Sept 1919 

Sacked and sewed 28 Nonpareil - 

Percy Hoag came and got 28 Nonpareil and 22 NePlus - 

Went to Dixon -  saw Sedgwick and drove to ----- [name not given] orchard where we 

saw blower huller 
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Home at noon - 

Took Harriet and Muriel to Sacramento -  took 2 sx Nonpareil meats - 

saw Schmitt -  Went to Hecke's office 

- saw Taylor -  Hecke had gone home sick 

Home for dinner - 

 

Wed 24 Sept 1919 [No entry.] 

 

Thurs 25 Sept 1919 

Hoag's truck came and got load of mixed almonds - 

Gardner and I drove to Dixon to see ----- [name not given] Suction blast almond huller 

-  saw two -  took sample of almonds [word?] to hull. 

Got ready to got to San Fran but was delayed and got in late -  got two books checks to 

sign -  worked on them until 12 p.m. 

 

Fri 26 Sept 1919 

Finished signing checks and got the 8.36 train for San Francisco - 

Alphonse Papiermeister went to Oakland - 

Mr. Tucker had gone to Sacramento - 

Stopped at Steward 526 - 

 

Sat 27 Sept 1919 

Left at 7.20 for Sacramento - 

Stopped at Davis and drove into Sacto 

Twas very cold and looks like rain 

Got ham, crisco, coffee etc. - 
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Mr & Mrs. Tucker are at The Sacramento - 

Tucker is attending a Masonic function 

Many "Islam" members are there from San Francisco. 

 

Sun 28 Sept 1919 

Had 5 Spaniards on our hands 

- got in trays and sleds 

Looks like rain -  rained before night and little early in the evening - 

Started forms for annex to grain bin - 

Gardner & Harriet took Elizabeth True home after supper - 

 

Mon 29 Sept 1919 

Worked on form for granary -  put things away - 

Harriet went to town for errands - 

Went to Sacramento to meet C. A Reed and ----- [name not given] Taylor 

Took in 2 sks Nonpareil meats and 3 sx NePlus - 

It began raining while I was in Sacramento and rained practically all the time en-route 

home - 

 

Tues 30 Sept 1919 

Solario is running his almonds through today 

Several of Monsha's men quit -  I took one, the big cook to town -  Muriel went with me 

- 

Saw Tavernette relative to some stick-tight almonds the Farm sent to Sacramento - 

got returns on hard shells & seedlings - 

An agen was here for a patented jack 
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Wed 1 Oct 1919 

Solario Fernandez and his men left this a.m. 

It sprinkled a little early - 

Monsha is running his almonds through huller 

 

Thurs 2 Oct 1919 

North wind - clear - 

Worked on Palestine article for Almond bulletin -  Took it to Davis and mailed to city 

office - 

Harriet went to town with cream - 

Monsha & two men are knocking almonds - 

 

Fri 3 Oct and Sat 4 Oct 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Sun 5 Oct 1919 

Gardner and I drove to Davis -  got Mr. Fletcher to go with us to see the tractors in 

Farm implement sheds - 

Gardner   Harriet and children went to Woodland. 

Mr. Fletcher, family and friend called - 

 

Mon 6 Oct 1919 

Left early for almond trip -  going to Sacramento plant,  thence to Lodi and to the 

Solari Bros on Waterloo road out of Stockton -  Back to Lodi and stopped at Hotel Lodi 

-  Made call in evening - 

 

Tues 7 Oct 1919 

Spent forenoon at Lodi plant. 

In p.m. called at A R Stephen's   Marshall's and Ryan's -  found only Ryan at home - 
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Went again to Lodi plant and met Stephens.   Later drove to Stockton for night 

 

Wed 8 Oct 1919 

Left Stockton early for north -  reaching Sacramento about 9.30   Left plant for Davis -  

reaching home about 1.30 

 

Thurs 9 Oct 1919 

Harriet the two bababie's (sic) and I left buy auto 301505 (Oakland) for Berkeley -  

leaving t 9.40   Caught 12 M. boat out of Benicia for Martinez 

Drove over State Highway along hills above bay via Richmond, Rodeo etc. to 2223 

McKinl[e]y St. Berkeley, where Harriet and children stopped -  drove to Frankie's 

taking peaches -  then to city via Harbor route -  Took car to Hawley, King Co ---- 

[number not given] Polk St -  went to Stewart - 

Mrs. Kidwell left for Oregon - 

Very strong north wind - 

 

 Fri 10 Oct 1919 

Was in office at 311 California - 

Called at  ----- [name left out] 1434 Bush St to see my auto they are repairing - 

Called at Chas Deubel to see almond huller 

 

Sat 11 Oct 1919 

Was in office early - 

[Pierce indicates with markings that the following two sentences mistakenly entered in 

the Monday the 6th entry belong here.]  Went to see Ned Galt at 600 Stockton relative 

to Glen Alpine -   He will do nothing - 

Called for auto and waited for Dix until 12.45  Went to lecture on China at 

Commonwealth Club - 

Was in office in p.m. 
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Put auto in garage on Gary St above the Stewart -  went to the Alcazar 

 

Sun 12 Oct 1919 

Went over to Oakland on 9.30 boat - 

Got Harriet and children at 2223 McKinley Ave and called on Frankie. 

Left for home via Richmond & Rodeo - 

Caught boat about  ---- [time not given]  Stopped at Dixon for cool drink -  soda 

Got home about 5 p.m. -  The ride was quite warm - 

 

Mon 13 Oct 1919 

Gardner & I looked over the work - 

Went to Davis with cream and for meat and other supplies - 

In p.m. went to Woodland for 6 rolls of Malthoird [?] roofing, pastry etc. - 

Gardner has two men hauling gravel and fixing roofs.  One working in yard 

He has bought a manure spreader 

- a John Deere - low down pattern of Geo Atkins for $270. 

 

Tues 14 Oct 1919 

John Kroni [?] choreman, drew wages $280.00 to 7th inst -  and went to Sacramento - 

Jack D Tittler machinist and engineer came and began work on 75 tractor - 

North wind rather strong - 

Worked on books in a.m. 

One Hindu  Natu Singh quit at noon 

Bhulla Singh & Monsha remain - 

Went to Davis in p.m. 
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Gordon Anderson came for store wood. 

Dolan of Grant & Manning sold Gardner a Best 12 - 25 tractor for $2650 - 

Geo. Fizzell came representing the Wallis - 

 

Wed 15  through Wed 22 Oct 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Thurs 23 Oct 1919 

Mr A. R. Stephen of Lodi came 

- met him at Davis -  looked over almond huller. 

Took him in p.m. to Sacramento -  he caught Traction train -  Called at Hecke's  then 

left for Lodi -  staid at Hotel Lodi - 

 

Fri 24 Oct 1919 

Left for Stockton soon after 8 a.m. 

Visited ---- [name not given] Leather Company -  saw glass lined  carriers  etc. - 

Drove to Modesto about 12 M. 

Lunched there -  Drove to Denair  then to Mr. Whiteheads place 5 miles north to see a 

Deubel almond huller and separator -  It was a failure 

Left for Stockton in rain about 5 p.m.  Rained hard some of time - 

Stopped at Hotel Stockton - 

 

Sat 25 Oct 1919 

Stopped at Lodi plant -  Lunched here -  drove to Sacramento and stopped at plant -  

home late 

 

Sun 26 Oct 1919 

Mr. & Mr T. C. Tucker left for New York - 
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Mon 27 Oct through Wed 29 Oct 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Thurs 30 Oct 1919 

Drove to Sacramento to attend a meeting of 145 invited Mayors of Pacific Coast Cities 

to discuss the proposed boycott of certain farm products. 

Read paper at Elks hall -  Lunched at Sacramento with Col. Weinstock - 

Left at 5.30 for Davis -  25 farmers who had been invited in to participate as delegates 

were disenfranchised - 

Left Davis on 7.25 train (late) for San Francisco -  rode down with Colonel Weinstock -  

Stopped at Stewart 

 

Fri 31 Oct 1919 

Spent forenoon in office 311 Cal. - 

and until 1.30 took O A &E for Sacramento -  Went direct to Governors office - Saw 

Martin Madsen relative to extra session of Legislature - 

Home on 5.45 motor to Davis - 

 

Sat 1 Nov 1919 

Worked about place in a.m. 

Took Harriet & children to childs party at Carol Chile's home - 

Gardner went to Woodland to irrigation meeting  -  the Railroad commission had 

hearing of Yolo Water & Power Case - 

 

Sun 2 Nov 1919 

Rewrote my Thursday address - 

 

Mon 3 Nov 1919 

Worked about office in a.m. - 
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Went to Sacramento in p.m. 

Tried to get Governor Stephens to visit plant, but he was out - 

Invited Esther Guthries of High School 

- she came - 

Home at supper time 

Left for ranch hand - 

 

Tues 4 Nov 1919 

Went to town in a.m. and got John Fast ranch hand.  Set him at work at noon - fixing 

mangers and hauling gravel - 

In p.m., it sprinkled a little - 

Went to see Jenkins and we burned the refuse straw heaps on his seed farm. 

Gardner went to San Francisco on 3.36 train to Cattle show - 

 

Wed 5 Nov 1919 

Worked about place in a.m. 

Went to Davis to meet men from Sacramento Farm bureau  at the U. C. Farm 

Norton Philip & Severe and G. B. Hoag paid for wood -  Parkes had already paid - 

John hauled gravel - 

 

Thurs 6 Nov 1919 

John hauled wood to house. 

Tinkered about place in a.m. 

In p.m. went to Davis and signed up a large batch of checks. 

About 11 p.m. Gardner called up from San Francisco, saying that he had bought two 

registered short horn cows for $1,000 or more and was broke and wanted more money  
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Fri 7 Nov 1919 

With John put in form for cement at granary in a.m. 

In p.m. went to Davis with cream 

Wrote up checks  sent in by office. 

Passed to Gardner's credit $1,000 to buy registered short horn cows - 

In p.m. it turned cloudy - about 6.30 it sprinkled a little -  Later the wind turned to 

north and it got cold - 

Ordered 4 bricks of ice cream from  U. C. Farm for Hariett's Leisure Hour party - 

 

Sat 8 Nov 1919 

Strong north wind - 

Left on 8.30 train for city - 

 

Sun 9 Nov and Mon 10 Nov 1919 [No entries.] 

 

Tues 11 Nov 1919 

Left via Davis for Chico - 

Lunched at Arbuckle -  got lost after leaving  Butte City because of detour on account 

of road work - 

- got off to Richville - 

Got into Chico about 7 p.m. 

Mr. J. F. Reynolds invited me to stop at his home.  Have a fine room with bath and 

electric heater - 

 

Wed 12 Nov 1919 

The State Farmers and Fruit Convention convened at 9.30.  I was on the program this 

a.m., but they did not reach me -  Was called immediately after lunch -  Theme 

accomplishments and possibilities of Cooperation - 
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This evening was with Board organized to care for the Legislative work of the State 

Department of Agriculture. 

Adjorned to meet December 15th in San Fran. 

 

Thurs 13 Nov 1919 

Rode to Oroville with R. H. Taylor 

All were shown around Oroville and vicinity - 

- Orange orchards, olive groves -  mineral springs - olive pickling plants etc. - 

Had an afternoon session at auditorium. 

Had a banquet in evening at Odd Fellows Hall at which I responded with a short 

humorous talk on what I had seen in Oroville 

At 10.30 started back to Chico, which we made in about 70 minutes  25 miles - 

 

Fri 14 Nov 1919 

Got several packages of mail.  Called on Mr Reynolds & his son at their packing plant. 

Left Chico at 12 M. for Davis.  got off road twice - reached home - about 7 p.m. 

 

Sat 15 Nov 1919 

Left for city on 8.30 train - 

Spent afternoon in office - 

Stopped at Fielding 

 

Sun 16 Nov 1919 

Home in p.m. 

 

Mon 17 Nov 1919 

Mrs. Kidwell left the a.m. 
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Tues 18 Nov 1919 

Went to Sacramento to plant  tried to get Governor Stephens and Mr. Hecke to go to 

plant but neither was in town - 

The Killifer [d?] and the Miller harrow were both at depot -  Gardner got them in the 

afternoon- 

 

Wed 19 Nov 1919 

Gardner started to fix place to catch Turkeys and found turkeys gone. 

 

Thurs 20 Nov 1919 

Went up the creek on foot as far as Lillard's gravel patch hunting turkeys - 

Gardner is starting his Killifer subsoiler today - 

Left on 3 p.m. train for city - 

Stopped at Fielding - 

 

Fri 21 Nov 1919 

Had tooth pulled by Dr. J. T. Grant - 

Was in office until after 4 p.m. 

Dix called and brought two tickets for the Intercollegiate football game at Stanford 

tomorrow. 

Went to San Jose -  stopped at the Montgomery Hotel -  Spent evening with friends - 

 

Sat 22 Nov 1919 

Attended football game at Stanford 

Score California 15, Stanford 10 - 

Dined with friend at Montgomery 

Gardner got a turkey of T. S. Glide and sent if for me to F. W. Ariss [?] Oregon. 
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Sun 23 Nov 1919 

Left San Jose on 11.04 San Fran train - 

At Townsend St depot tried to phone Gardner but phone was out.  Phoned Frankie 

and learned that the Ryder dinner party was postponed because of Virginia hurting 

her foot - 

took 2.40 train for Davis -  Home about 7 p.m. 

 

Mon 24 Nov 1919 

Helped wash -  looked after wood loading etc. in a.m. 

In p.m. went to town  took standard for Killifer to have it straightened, a shoe to 

sharpen and have a new draw pin made. 

Sent a dressed turkey to Frankie - 

 

Tues 25 Nov 1919 

Worked in shop most of day fixing brush burner -  John helping - 

Put away header bed, wagon, junk etc in new machinery shed - 

Gardner worked on Killifer in forenoon 

Helped at shop a while -  Took oil etc late to engine - 

Had intended going to Sacramento today - 

 

Wed 26 Nov 1919 

Went to Sacramento -  got spuds, beans  hardware etc. for Gardner - 

Saw Forrest Plant relative to the Glen Alpine matter - 

Very heavy north wind - 

 

Thurs 27 Nov 1919 

Went to Oakland.  Had intended to go on  the 8.30 train but it was late and I went on 

a delayed overland. 
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The north wind blew a perfect gale - one of the worst on record - 

Went to Frankie's for dinner.  Dix, Pierce, Velma and I were the invited guests. 

 

Fri 28 Nov 1919 

Left Frankie's early for city- was in office all day -  Dix called -  He bought an overcoat 

at $60.00 -  gave him a check for $100.00 

Left on 5 p.m. for train home - 

The wind of the last two days did much damage - 

 

Sat 29 Nov 1919 

Gardner went to Sacramento 

got me case of Bartlett water - 

 

Sun 30 Nov 1919 

Galvina Pena came for load of wood - 

Cut up meat and made sausage 

The Campbell boys came and bought two bulls - 

 

Mon 1 Dec 1919 

Rained last night some and sprinkled today - 

We started to clean barley, but because of weather quit and Gardner and boys put 

cement foundation to grain bin - 

Went to town with cream - 

signed many almond growers checks - 

Frank Campbell got two young bulls - 
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Tues 2 Dec 1919 

Sprinkled this a.m. and rained most of afternoon - 

Gardner and John Fast [?] worked on grain cleaning.  John Whitney ground axes and 

worked on wagon floor - 

Worked on harrows - 

Went to town in p.m. -  took turkey to Mrs. Howard - 

Signed checks -   

 

Wed 3 Dec through Mon 8 Dec 1919 (No entries.) 

 

Tues 9 Dec 1919 

Drove to Sacramento en-route to Lodi - Stopped at plant 

Got into Lodi about 4 p.m. 

Drove out to Mr. Stephen's place - 

saw his almond huller - 

Stopped at Hotel Lodi - 

 

Wed 10 Dec 1919 

It began raining during the night. 

Did not rain much while I was enroute to Sacramento - 

Stopped at plant - 

It rained quite hard whi[l]e en route home - 

 

Thurs 11 Dec 1919 

Left on 12.45 train for San Francisco - 

Went direct to office 311 California 
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Stopped at Fielding. 

 

Fri 12 Dec 1919 

 Was in office early -  Attended meeting of delegates to Fruit Growers and Framers 

Legislative Committee, at Palace Hotel - 

C. C. Teague was elected President, and myself Vice President -  we with Nares, F. B. 

McKevitt, Harold Powell  C. B. Coykendall and ---- [first name not given] Wilson were 

elected on Executive Committee - 

 

Sat 13 Dec 1919 

Was in office until noon - 

Shopped a while and left on the 5 p.m. train for Davis - 

Gardner called at the office 311 Cal. - 

 

Sun 14 Dec 1919 

Tink[er]ed in a.m.  Very cold 26 degrees 

Went to 1 p.m. train for Gardner - 

Stopped at the University House to see Louise Schmeiser relative to a meeting of the 

Davis Almond Association 

 

Mon 15 Dec 1919 

Got off article on Davis for the magazine edition of the Woodland Democrat -   Failed to 

get one for the Cultivator. 

In p.m. fixed lantern and got ready to butcher a hog but Gardner has misplaced hook 

and rings and we gave it up - 

Gardner fixed road at county bridge and got harrow rig ready in a.m. and went to 

cattle meeting in p.m. 

Sold Fall wool to Chas Hamilton for 35c per pound - got $500.00 advance check - 
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Tues 16 and Wed 17 Dec 1919 (No entries.) 

 

Thurs 18 Dec 1919 

Worked about place in a.m. 

Went to San Fran in p.m.  Stopped at Fielding - 

Gardner took me to Davis and returned with car to have Jack overhaul it - 

 

Fri 19 Dec 1919 

Was at office early and at Dr. Grants at 2.30 - 

Went to Dr. ---- [name not given] to have photo of teeth taken - 

Gardner went to San Francisco to attend a cattle meeting 

 

Sat 20 Dec 1919 

Was at office early and at Dr. Grants at 9 a.m. 

Left on OA& E 1 oclock train for Sacramento -  Staid at "512" Land 

Dix came up from Berkeley and drove my car out home - 

 

Sun 21 Dec 1919 

Left Sacramento about 11 a.m. on special train for Davis as all trains are late owing to 

snow on the mountains - 

Dix came to Davis for me - 

 

Mon 22 Dec 1919 

Began work on granary building laying foundation 
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Tues 23 Dec 1919 

Had the two John's helping me on building today -  got up some posts - 

 

Wed 24 Dec 1919 

Three of us worked on building today - 

got up all posts, plate and the center-roof board – 

Jack Tittler [?] and John Fast went to Sac. 

The Spaniards drew their money and went to Vacaville. 

 

Thurs 25 Dec 1919 

Cold day - 

No work today - 

John Fast left - 

 

Fri 26 Dec 1919 

I went to San Fran and back on the 5 p.m. train 

It was very foggy in a.m., and intensely so at night - 

Jack Tittler did not get back 

 

Sat 27 Dec 1919 

Jack got in late -  has battered face - 

He and Gardner got 75 and 3 Bonanza plows into 134 acre field - 

John Whitney and I worked on granary building - got up 4 sets of rafters - 

Very cold and foggy - 

Boys plow up dry dirt in places on pasture land - 
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Sun 28 Dec 1919 

Cold and foggy. 

 

Mon 29 Dec through 31 Dec 1919 (No entries.) 
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   Notes for 1920 

 

Jan  1 -   Very cold - ground frozen nights 

 

      thermometer running around 22 to 26. 

 

 1 Gardner went to Wilbur Springs 

 

 4 Dixwell returned to University of Cal - 

 

 10 Light rain 

 

 16   "       " 

 

Feb 9  rain 

 

 11   " 

 

 14  " 

 

 17  " 

  

 19  "  at night 

 

 22  "       " 
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Mch 9  White frost - cold all day - 

 

  Built corrugated iron grain bin 

 

   "          "              "    implement house 

 

 19  Sprinkled slightly - cloudy 

 

 29 Rain 
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   Cash Account  January 

 

Crops of all kinds were good in 1919 

The almond crop was very good 

All prices were good - 

We added to our equipment as follows: 

1 implement, iron building 76 x 80 

2 iron grain bins - with house over them - 

1 manure spreader 

1 Killifer deep tiller 

1 20 foot iron harrow 

1 double tub electric washer 

1 12 x 25 C. L. Best gas tractor 

1 Oakland Light Six automobile 

1 4 disc self lift John Deere orchard plow 

30 cement water gates 

Gardner bought 2 thoroughbred shorthorn cows with ca[l]ves by side - 

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, of Orange Conn. who rented 100 acres for vegetable growing 

failed to extend lease on option and land reverted to me - 
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   Cash Account 

 

1919  Monsha Singh    Dr 

 

Jan  15 To 6 roosters  31 lbs @ 35   10.85 

 

     "     2 doz eggs @ 55       1.10 

 

 31 4  "     "         40       1.60 

 

Feb  2 chickens    9#  35      3.15 

 

 12 2 doz eggs 40        .80 

 

  " Paper & envelopes & ink      .60 

 

 15 Cabbage & red pepper       .65 

 

  "  Envelopes 10c  stamps 50      .60 

 

 22 8# chickens  35c      2.80 

 

   " Sub to Examiner 1.95 Money order .05 

        & pstg   2.00 

 

  Hira Singh money order        150.00 
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  Pritam Singh  "      "         150.00 

 

  Expense above      3.00 

 

 27 2 doz eggs         .60 

 

Mch 1 meat        1.10 

 

  Postage         .30 

 

 5 Two "Postage due"       .20 

 

 6 Two registered letter & pstg      .30 

 

 9 1 rooster 5# @ 35c     1.75     _______ 

                331.40    331.40 
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   Bills Payable  June 

Feb 15  Began Harvester & tool house - 

 

   Bills Payable  December 

 

[above title] 419 W. Locust 

 

   Addresses 

[below title] 

 Pierce Porter 40th & Telegraph  Oakland Cal 

(482 - 40th St)  Phone Piedmont 5030 W. [?] 

 

 Earl T. Wight  3rd Tr. Bu. Co. C. [?] 

  Camp Meade Md. 

 

 Richard Hoskins  Valencia St 

   605   11th                 920 Leavenworth 

 

 Anokh Singh  P. O. Box 852 Stockton  250 Isleton 
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  On Recto of Last Blank Page in Volume 

 

Lesser Bros.    Lincoln Market 

 

Jan 29, 1919   Berkeley 

 

 1 Coop 36 Live Roosters  140#  30c   42.00 

     (stag) [?] 

 

 less express    1.75 

      Coop returned     .17                1.92 

                               1.92     $40.08 

 

 

   Gross  237 

   Fare    97 

    net  140                 

   


